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Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government Needs tho Money
Will You Do Your "Bit?"

Hal Save Your
Dimes and Quarters
to k W. S. S. and Thrift
StanTji to Help Win tho War
.
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EARL ELLIOTT KILLED
IN FRANCE

A STREET IN

NO.

2U, 1U18

PROCLAMATION BY GOVERNOR
The first Monday of September ouch
year is, by provision of stute law, Labor Day and a holiday. The custom
of its observance as such, wherever
labor is aggregated, has become an

PARIS AFTER THE VISIT OF GERMAN GOTHAS

IS QUAY'S

MEN

BEING

18

GALLED

INTO ARMY LEAVING

institution.

Thu people of the State of New

SEVENTH GOLD STAR

ico, even in the midst of

Karl Elliott, hod of Mr. and Mrs.
I. W. Klliott, who live uliout tun miles
west of Tucuincari, was killed in the
hattfelluld of France one day last week.

The message was received Sunday
from Washington notifying the parents of the hoy'H death. No other par
titulars are at hand.
Hurl was a young man Hearing the
age of !t(l when he volunteered.
He
was working in the state of Oregon
when war was declared and assigning
his property to his mother he lioldly
went forth to do or die. He wiic well
known here and his death comes as
another shock to the community and
tends to make us realize what wur
really is. Quay county has given seven
of her sons to help down I'russianism.
This county has more gold stars than
any other county in the state, Dona
Ana county coming second, according
to the records of the state board of
historical service.
The name of Karl Klliott has not
yet appeared in the casualty list print-I'- d
in the newspapers, hut same is momentarily expcctul.
Six other young men besides Karl
Klliott have joined the silent majority:
Iteynoldo Maestas, who was killed in
action in France; Al Harris, killed in
France; lien I.. Rockott, died at Camp
Kearney, Jose F. Trujillo and Delllde
Gonzales, killed in France, and Lee
Khoadcs, who died of wounds in Paris,
the first news of his death being brot
to his parents by a letter from the
head nurse in the hospital in which he
died. He was wounded in the head
during the battle of July 21 and was
thought to be recovering when meningitis set in. He is buried at the foot of
the Vosges mountains. Another
his death is printed in another column.

of war preparation and prosecution,
can well atrord to have and keep this
holiday. Thu ulternntlvt-- , "Work or
Fight," in usual course, by the power
of public opinion, rapidly determining
the identity of patriot as well as the
traitor. It must lie that few yet remaining among us who do not labor;
and the duty of returning thanks to
the just God of ull the world for a
continuance of our industrial peace
is upon us nil. Likewise the duty to
find und plnce any among us who
full to work or fight.
Those who fight and those who labor, on behalf of our Nation, and our
Statu und our Allies in the world Wur,
have done well this year; and the
fruits thereof are revealed from day
to day in the defeats of the enemy on
thu battlefields of France. Thus by
the arbitrament of war, shall u victorious peace be conquered, and tyranny and oppression banished without
the confines of human governments.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, W. E. Lind-seGovernor of the State of New
Mexico, in accordance with luw, do
proclaim, Monday, September 2, 1918
LABOR DAY AND A HOLIDAY
"The Fathers" of the United Status
declared that all men are creuted
equal. Labor, doubtless, is the commonest us well as the most potent
force for maintaining that equality,
since "Labor, wide as the earth, has
its summit in Heaven."
I. ft dm then r(tilii!itf. I.nlinr Tluv nr.
cording to custom, but take occasion
also on mat day to giorny me "fathers of America" who declared and
demonstrated that "all governments
derive their just powers from the consent of the governed;" to glorify Freedoms' verse and Freedoms' song and
Freedoms flug. The verse und song
und flag of the United States of America "The Lund of the Free and the
Home of the Brave." "Let us also, on
thnt day, resolve thut the Hohonzollorn
dream of word conquest by the power
of the sword and the deceit of the
liur, shall fail; and that Imperial Germany shall speedily have her alternate choice downfall.
W. E. Lindsey, Governor.
Antonio Lucero, Sec. of State.
y,

u l'nrl
a "00. pound lorpedo dropped from a raiding (!ol!m
One of llie st rcri
shiiwiim ilir 'liinmi:,- ciiumii
on llie nl'.'bt of .Inn miry ,'!ii, (ireat boles niiin feel deep were luiide by the torpedoes, and the buildings In the back-

ground were

IimiII.v

Injured.

FOR TRAINING GAMPS

i

Thirty-seve- n
young men entrained
Tuesday night for Camp Pike, Ark.,
leaving Tucuincari on a special train
about 10:30 p. m.
Pedro Durnn
Foribio Brito
Willium Bullcy
Henry Ray
McKinza Robertson
Luis A. Berlin
Huyman B. Terry
Modesto Uliburri
Blrt Vansickle
Hurdiu W. Ethridgu
Leonard Bogart
Lee Harris Stephen
Clonu Crawford
Bingham Massey
William II. Cain
Hubert Raymond Rice
Vicente Martinez
Jeff Johnson Neill
James W. Meudor
John Juckson Lancaster
Willium G. Houston
Gus Cheotis
John Roy Hunnu
Oscar E. Hilllker
Felipe M. Salazar
Sidnuy P. Antle
Manuel Bleu
Blaku Plylur
John D. Flint
Woodie K. Ilindman
Silvano Ortegu
Dean S. White
Gust II. Rodewuld
Zeph Avura
Willium E. Davis
Jiles T. Christian
Frunk B. Mitchell
Some of thu young men left from
the point where they were residents,
ull but une reporting for duty.

FRANCE HONOR OUR DEAD
LINE IS
The following is another letter re- HINDENBURG
ceived by Mrs. Rhoades. The letter
was written by his nurse and is a line
BEING MENACED BY
to Lee Rhoades, who was one
WILL MAKE APOLOGY tribute
of the first Tucuincari hoys to give
his life in the battlefield of France.
and see what the
Read this
THE ALLIED ABMIES
FOR NOGALES AFFAIR French peopleletter
think of our hoys and
how they eaiu for thu wounded:
Tuesday August .'I, 1018
The war situation of Tliursduy Is
Washington, August 28 Arrival of
It is a very sad mission that have
by the Associated Press
summarized
your
you
gov
dear
writing
('idles,
military
fulfill
in
that
leneral I'elias
to
ernor of Solium, at Nogales, to pre- boy is no more. He left us August as follows:
The Gurmnns facing thu allied forces
sent profound regrets of Hie Mexican 1st, at II).
from Arras to Soissons everywhere
government for the clash Iuesduy bedeparted
He
agony
was short.
His
tween Mexican and American troops quietly and with a great calmness are in dire peril.
On almost every sector of the batNine new men registered Saturday
close
to
official
exper'ed
put
an
to
is
did not leave him for tle front, tiie enemy
and serenity.
line continues to
in the call for men whom had reuched
the
matter.
to
him
his
witli
was
and
a
moment
TO THE PATRONS OF
crumble before the allied attack, notthe age of twenty-on- e
since the last
The action of President Carranzu
minute To the loss of conscious- withstanding the violence, born of
who tegistered on
registration.
Those
RURAL SCHOOLS in ordering Gen. Callus to proceed on last
thought
was
word
and
every
ness his
of thu counter offensive tacSaturday were
special train to the scene of the dis of you and his brothers.
The opening of school is approachHe maniEdw. L. Hatfield, San Jon.
J
ing and the great American problem turbance for this purpose, was accept- fested an immense affection and ad- tics.
Willie Ester Kir, Jordun.
Near Arras, thu old Hiudcnburg lino
is the rural school problem, for upon ed here as a formal admission that miration for you.
Levi Dunn, Cameron.
now is well
the
from
.
this hnngs the agricultural welfare the blame rested upon the Mexicans.
I feel your distress at the loss of
John Addison Caton, Plain.
At the statu department it was said such a son. He died bravely for Scharpu to the Sotnme, the hostile line
of the country.
Owen F. Crawford, San Jon.
Country people wont their children that no olllcial notice would lie taken Fruncu and the liberty of the world. gradually is falling hack while from CONGRESS TO PASS NEW MANCluude W. Wells, Tucumcnri.
to lie as well educated, cultured, and until military authorities had made a You should be proud Madam, and may the south of the Somme to Soissons,
POWER BILL FRIDAY, BELIEF
Charles Hedgecoke, Endee.
refined in nature ns the people of tho complete report. It was believed that this feeling mitigate your sorrow and the enemy front has literullv' been
Clarence Duwuy Long, Tucumcnri.
smashed and the German posts apparWusliington, Aug. 28 Enactment
city.
ieneral Callus' apologies would lie assuage your suffering.
Teller Ruiiyun, McAlister.
ently are caught in two distinct traps, by congress and transmission to PresTeachers who teach in the country supplemented by similar expression.!
Huru all loved your child. Wu spoilOKcnpe from which without hcuvy loss ident Wilson tomorrow of the manfind a lack of convenience and oft through the Mexican ambassador.
tiling in men made prisoner and guns and power bill, broadening thu army draft
bonrding
The following young men have been
In military circles, the disposition ed him. Hu did not want for any I
times a lack of suitable
I felt as if
had material captured, seems almost im- age limits to include men of 18 to IB granted permission to enter Mcsilla
he
us
when
! tin! (Inn t
left
and
u
n
lift
u
imi
Vif
itu
Mfiti
n
it
ni
places. I therefore fuvor such
possible of achievement.
years of age, appeared assured lute Park college and take a special course
change in conditions and wages as
natural development of conditions ,osl m
He fore his death he received the
will provide the best teaching ability along the border which thu authorities
Scores of additional towns havu been today when tho senate and house con- of study which will bu furnished by the
These young men will
on both sides have difficulty in con benediction oi inu priest ami mis morn captured by the Ilritish, French and ferees unexpectedly reached a com- government.
for the rural schools.
I shall not cease to struggle with trolling.
The little town which strad ing we had religious service for him American troops, the Americans hav- plete agreement on nil important dis- leave August 31st, and aru
James Henry Box.
the rural school problem until suitable dles the international boundary line. I have just returned from seeing him. ing entered thu fray with the French putes striking out the senate's "work
Chester R. Hook.
means for making the country schools it was pointed out. undoubtedly hides His features are quite as if sleeping, northwest of Soissons, while all of or fight" amendment.
I'M ward L, Hatfield.
Adoption of the conferees' agreeas good as the city schools are found. a number of men of desperate nature lie is very beautiful. Thu wreathes the old German salients 'n the allied
could not get them line.--, now have been flattened out and ment by both senate and house immeWillie E. Kirk.
Every Child in School
who, in settling of private feuds or aru of roses.
Tanner I. Runyan.
The great war has demonstrated the through misdirected patriotic fervor photographed as I wished, and am the allies themselves have ilug deeply diately after they reconvene at noon
I he burial will he into the enemy's terrain.
tomorrow was regarded by the conTeller Runyan.
jsad und sorry.
value of education and has shed a new lo not hesitate to open fire.
this afternoon at ;i;.su. vo win ac
educational needs of tn-- i
light over-thThere is no inclination to dismi
The first trap in which the enemy ferees us a certainty. Only disposal
country.
the matter utterly. Thu deaths of one company him to his last rust, because finds himself is thu triangle formed of two minor amendments and draft NEXT 18 HOURS MAY SETTLE
agreement remain
The child life of the nation is the officer and one enlisted mar and the you cannot.
THE OLD HINDENBURG LINE
by the sharp curve of thu Somme river ing of the formal
foundation of the future greatness of death of another from wound.: togethThe French and American friends with Pennine its apex and with Curlu to lie donu tomorrow before thu asWashington, August 28 Develop
sembling of the two houses.
the nation, and should receive the at- er with the injury of 28 soldiers un.l sent flowers and we arranged them as on the Somme and Fresnes respectivements on the western battle front dur
Elimination of the "work or fight ing the next 48 hours should
tention of educational experts with civilians on the American side furnish we thought you would have wished ly, its northern and southern bases.
determine
conthe coonerntion of the home; I there a reason, olllcials said, for viewing them, had you been here 1 will have This triangle is a little more than amendment, on which the senate
the fate of the much vaunted "Hiuden
way
the
for
paved
the
yielded,
ferees
the
probabilities
secure
light
to
of
containing
in
the
my
affair
pledge
him
efforts
the
flask
a
fore
buried with
three miles deep anil six miles wide,
burg line," in the opinion of some mil
attendance at school this fall of every The hope was expressed that the con his name and address and your name and in it thu Germans aru fighting virtual agreement on the measure.
officials huru. Willi the strength
itary
com
ference between General tulles and and address.
child of proper age who has not
with their backs toward thu Somme
of the line already niatcriallv impairGeneral Cabell would result in a for.
nleted his elementary education.
Tuesday Evening, Later We at- on both thu north and thu east.
SCHOOLS TO OPEN TUESDAY
ed, observers believed that schemu of
which wuuid re- tended the service: of honor renderI also call upon the parents of the mal understanding,
The Tucumcnri Public Schools will dufensu popularly hold in Germany to
is being ofDesperate
resistance
reocQuay
for
a
county
of
for
chances
The
move
3rd.
the
most
of
the
American
.by
September
grave
Tuesday,
an
within
open
the
ed over
children
be the bulwark of thu western front
fered by the enemy in order that his
sympathetic eooperntion to this end currence.
guard and u French guard, and all men may have time to reach a haven Superintendent will he at the High is in afair way to become untenable.
I
Official dispatches to the war de the officials were present.
went of safety across tho stream, but thu School ofilce from 8 to 11 a. m., on
Americanization of America First
Thu impression prevailing in miliI believe that the English language partment made it p' n that the Amer
with an American surgeon and anoth- Ilritish are hard after their quarry Suturduy, August 31st, to consult with tary circles here is Hint General Koch's
should be the first means of American ican troops were not used until thu er friund that loved your sou and who and with the French a little to the all who wish to see him on business tactics have forced tho enemy to make
ization and fhould be the medium of firing from thu Muxican sides had I - wrote you on Jiis arrival at thu hos- smith almost up to the river to aid and for registration of new pupils. every effort to stay the udvoncu, withooinmunicut on between all citizens come so general that the sentries all pital, As thu priest said thu last them by an outflanking movement,
A meeting of the teachers will be out thu option of withdrawing
"unI favor the suspension of Instruction along the border were in danger of prayers ut thu grave, tho rain broke
held
at the High School ofilce ut 1:00 noticed." For more thun six weeks,
odds
would
the
are
seem
it
that
I licliec being overwhelmed.
Orders have been in torrents. Everyone was sail and heavily against the Gurmnns.
p. m., Saturday.
in the German language.
the main German armies huvu been unWm. A.
Following is a list of the tencr.ers der ceusless pressure.
naturu herself wept.
Mat all immigrants should be taught to issued giving Hrig.-Gewho
troops
It was the French
commander of the southern de
I thought of you Madam and prayed
employed:
and and spenk the English language
With the thus far
the other trap.
High School
i, i meal's of imprcs'Vi;; tnem with partment, full authority to act along over your child for you. I willflow-go sprang
QUAY COUNTY'S PIONEER
fall of Chaulnes, the French force
the border, Gen. March, chief of staff, often to seu his grnvo and placu
Miss Bemicu Hnmilton
inu nrtnnct of c tizens'tio.
of
enemy
front
over
a
the
routed
MINER. J. F. HOPKINS, DEAD
Poage
Chnrlotte
Miss
ers thereon.
There t'nould be no scho dthroughout said.
I1.) miles and
the
penetrated
our
1 will send about
1
F.
i
you
teach
Hopkins died Suturduy evenshoi.l
Regno
what
J.
from
Gann
hear
Miss
When
lul
land
i.nr
ing at his home near San Jon ufter a
DANCING PARTY
Estellu Smith
you u little plaquu that lie wore on region to a depth at some points of
tuition and natriotie songs, the mean
Miss
serious illness of only a few days.
Miss Janu E. Devor entertained with his wrist, the only thing hu hud on nearly seven miles. From the north
Miss Edna Gerkcn
ing of the flag and n love of freedom
Mr. Hopkins believed in Quuy counMyrito Allen
national honor. Lev us an teach a dancing party at her home on Sec- him, and somu flowers that 1 took of of Chaulnes to Nesle thu penetraMiss
French readied the height
ty us a mining center und for years
Meeker
Mrs.
ers of Quay county pledge ourselves ond St., Saturday evening. After dune his bier. Your little Leu had u locket tion of thu bank
of the Somme; southhe has prospected for minerals and
i
Grades
inerenseed emiihusis in this partic ing until a late hour dainty refresh- which wus deposited with the office. on thu left
left the French
advance
thu
ward,
flug
the
present
of
Those
use
daily
served.
were
Milthe past few years hu has been reby
ments
the
be
will
the
American
to
MissLuura Syler
sent
It
ular and
along the Canal Du Nord at various
warded for his efforts. Hu has been
were Misses Ethcleen Morris of Kan- itary authorities.
Miss Claudia Whittle
in tlw school room
the outskirts
offered many thousands of dollars for
Rebu Sands
Miss
Madam I must close and tell you points between Nesle and southwest
Let us neglect no opportunity to sas City, Juliet and Corrine Kaufmann
of
his properties, but he thought thu timo
Airs. Nora Gurlingtiui
again of the great affection I hold for of N'oyon; south and
leach our youth loyalty to stute und of Las Vegas, Kdua Clark, Ruth
u
and
made
gains
also
Noyon
were
was not yet right to sell.
Vivian and Maurine Steckman. your boy and thu sorrow I feel at
Miss Ilia Mue Yntes
nation, and to support in every way
region
between
and the entire
Mr. Hopkins was one of the men
Cornelia Hurk
possible the administration of both liessle Ronnie Hamilton, lorry Devor, his loss. Courage, .Madam, ami ac
Miss
great
Nesle and Soissons now are in a
sympathies.
who located the Red Peaks property.
Gunevieve Hurk
Miss
state and nation in their efforts tu and Helen Ernst; Messrs. Jack Pullen, cept my heart-fel- t
pocket and with the French pinchers
He owned a number of shares in this
Miss Allcu Gordon
win n decisive victory over the as Roy Goldenberg, Carr, toggins, Glenn
PAULE 11ERL1N,
working hard to close upon it.
company but his main holdings were
Harrison, Arthur Johnson, Horton
Mrs. Nellie llouscr
lOTi Rui de l'Universite, Paris
sailants of democracy.
Thu Americans are fighting with
in thu Milwaukee Mining and Milling
Ward, Lawrencu Ernst, Raymond HarYours respectfully,
Miss Heulah Wright
the French northwest of Soissons in
Co., of which he was thu president. It
rison, George Elkins and Jou Honem.
JAMES A. ATKINS.
Miss Jocllu Bailey
MORE HOYS CALLED TO COLORS the operation which has in view tho
Another Dancing Party
was thought this company would soon
Mrs. Lillie Hopson
Tho following young men are being blotting out of thu Noyon sector and
be working us plenty of capital wus
Miss Ruth and Mr. Roy Goldenberg
Miss Josephine Pritchett
MARRIED
in Tucuincari Sep- the outflanking of the Aisne and the
in sight to sturt the work.
Miss Ola Doyle
Mr. Fred M. Lyle, who has been entertained with a dancing party at notified Ito appear
schedpositions. Of
old
at p. m, They are
Funeral services were conducted ut
U. O. ANDERSON, Supt.
for four years with tho Kohu Mercnn their homo Monday evening. Dancing tember
after uled to leave the next morning on No. llcial reports have the Americans and
San Jon Wednesday after which the
tile Company of Montoyn, took unto was enjoyed until a late hour,served.
for some camp in thu east. Thorn French tiirhting violently with the on
Have just received word from the remains were laid to rest in the cemhimself a wire, last rrldny uiternoon. which u delicious salad was Juliet 2being
erny around Juvigny and Chavigny, Statu School Superintendent,
notified are as follows:
J. II. etery.
Miss Essie M. Coffee of Helen, was the Those present included Misses
huvu gained some ground. Wngner, thut on account of so much
Montoytt.
they
Vegas,
Muuiz,
Las
where
Donaciario
of
Kaufman
Corrinu
und
place
ceremony
took
The
happy bride.
The Americans have successfully sub work in the ofilce at Snntn 7c, it will
Morris of Kansas City, Helen
J. Hurshcll Iteid, Glcnrio.
Miss Bessie Bonnie Hamilton will
at the court house and was performed EtheleenJune
Wayne Ucnnett, Norton.
tained several heavy enemy counter be impossible to offer another teachers' entertain thu younger social vet with
E. Devor, Hessiu Ronnie
Tho News Ernst,
hv Norrln J. Reusoner.
uttneks In this region.
Mark Henry Allen, Endee
Hamilton anil Vivian Steckman; anil
a chafing dish pnrty Friday evening.
examination before October.
gladly joins their many friends
Hozzio A. Thomns, Logan
Harrison, Arthur John
hnvo not made their
Glenn
Messrs.
Germans
und
tho
who.
Teachers
Americans
The
congratulations.
heartiest
Aries Grudy, Hudson.
son. Jack Pullen. Joe Honem, Clinton
Miss E. Winter entertained a few of1
also are engaged In bitter battles grades for certificates will have to
George
und
Gimenez, Tucuincari.
Jose
Ernst,
Luwrence
Wharton,
around Huzoches and Fismettc on the begin their work with certificates, the younger set Tuesday evening for'
her
for
Morris
left
Miss Ethcleen
Lewis Anderson, Obar.
pending until early in October.
her nephew, James Smith, of Du'.hart. '
Vesle.
home In Kansas City Tuesday evening Elkins.
1
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ornMo Judgment of youth. "Did you
lenvo tho mornl codo at homo when
you camo In over tho ice?"
no smiled n little. "Morality Is the
nvcrngo conduct of tho nvernge mnn
nt n given tlmo nnd plnce. It Is bused
'Hie rules
on custom nnd expediency.
mndo for Droghedn won't lit Dawson
or Nome. Meteetse does not hold herself disgraced but honored. Sho counts
her boy far superior to the other
youngsters of the village, nnd ho Is
so considered by tho tribe. I nm told
sho lords It over her sisters."
Copyright, William Maclcod Ratne.
A faint flush of nnger crept Into her
cheeks. "Your view of morality puts
us on n level with the animals. I will
nn occnslonnl clgnr with the lnnd ngent val, wero already gone like tho flame not discuss tho subject, If you pleose."
"We must discuss It I must get you
nnd nlred his views on politics nnd
of n blown cnndle. Clcnrly her heart
nnd whnt she
social. Ho left tho bont nt tho wns
In fenr of sho knew not to see thnt Meteetse
my life hnvo nothing to
big bend.
what When tho Indlnn womnn told stood forus.in They
belong to my past.
Not till n week Inter did Elliot re- how she hnd first crossed tho path of do with
turn up the river. Ho wns asleep nt Mncdonald, tho color llnmcd Into the She doesn't exist for cither of us
Isn't In nny wny n part of my present
the tlmo tho

The Yukon Trail

low awry

By WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINE
GENEVIEVE

MALLORY,

SEEING

FROM HER GRASP, TAKES

A

MACDONALD

SLIPPING

nf-fai- rs

HAND IN THE GAME

Snrnh pnssed tho big
bend, but next morning he discovered
that Selfrldgo and Dustln hnd come
nbonrd during tho night. In tho after-noo- n
ho enmo upon n real surprise
when he found Meteetse nnd her little
boy Colmnc seated upon n box on the
lower deck where freight for local
points wns stored.
His guess wns thnt they wero locnl
pnsscngers, but whnrf nfter whnrf
slipped behind them nnd tho two still
remnlned on bonrd. They nppenred
to know nobody else on tho Snrnh.
though once Gordon met Dustln Just ns
ho wns hurrying nway from the Indlnn

a representative of tho government Gordon Elliot la
on hla way to Alnskn to Investlgnto conl clnlms. On tho boat ho meets
and becomes Interested In a fellow pnsscnger whom ho learns Is Shcbn
O'Neill, also "going in." Colby Macdonnld, nctlvo head of tho
syndlcuto under Investigation, comes aboard. Elliot and Mncdonald becomo In n measure friendly. Landing at Kuslak, Elliot finds
that old friends of his, Mr. and Mrs. Paget, aro the people whom Shcbn
has como to visit. Mrs. l'ngct Is Shebn's coutin. At dinner Elliot
revenls to Macdonald tho object of his coming to Alnskn. Tho two men,
naturally antagonistic, now nlso become rivals for the hand of Shebn.
Macdonald, foreseeing failure of Ills llnnnclnl pinna if Elliot learns tho
fact, sends Sclfrldge, his rlght-hnnmini, to Kamntluh to nrrnnge mnt-tcr- s
so that Elliot will be deceived as to tho true sltuntlon. Elliot nlso
leaves for Komntlnh and, wandering from tho trail, believes that ho
faces death. Selfrldge, on his arrival nt Kaumtlah, has his agents abduct Gideon Holt,
miner, who knows too much nbout
's
activities. Elliot wanders Into tho camp whero Holt Is held a
prisoner. The two men, overpowering tho kidnapers, return to Knmnt-lawhere Elliot learns tho truth about tho conl lund deals. On tho
way back to Kuslak, Elliot meets n squaw, Mctcetse, with her child
who, Elliot learns, Is Mncdonnld's son. Soon nftcr his return, Elliot
learns that Macdonald and Shcbn have become engaged.
8ynopslfc--

As

land-grabbi-

d

old-tim- e

womnn.

h,

CHAPTER XI. Continued.

Elliot rose and looked ncross nt the
d
mountnlns.
His squnro
Presently he spoke thickly. "I sup-po- ts Jaw was set when he turned It buck
you havo heard that he was a toward Diane.
tquanr man."
"She isn't going to marry him if I
"That's ridiculous. Don't bo absurd, can help It," ho said quietly.
Gordon."
Ho wnlkcd out of'tho gate nnd down
"It's the truth. Pvo seen tho woman. the wnlk toward his hotel.
Bhe was pointed out to me."
A message was waiting for him there
"By old Gideon Holt, likely," sho from his chief In Senttle. It called him
lathed.
down the river on business.
"One could get ovldenco nnd show It
to Miss O'Neill," he said aloud, to him-toCHAPTER XII.
rather than to her.
put
Diane
her point of view before
Genevieve Mallory Takes a Hand.
him with heated candor. "You couldn't.
Inside of nn hour the news of the
Nobody but a cad would rako up old engagement
of Macdonnld wns nil over
scandals about tho man who has beat-i- n Kuslak. It wns through n telephone
him fft'xly for n woman's love."
receiver thnt tho gossip was
"Ton beg tho question. Has ho won to Mrs. Mallory by n friend whobuzzed
owed
fairly
her n little stnb. The voice of Gene"Of course he has. Be a good sport, vieve Mnllory registered
faint amuse-mcn- t,
Gordon. Don't kick on the umpire's
but ns soon as she had hung up,
decision. Play tho game."
her face fell Into haggard lines. She
"That's all very well. But what hnd staked a year of her sranlng
youth
about her? Am I to sit quiet while on winning tho big mining
man of
the Is sacrificed to a code of honor Kusluk, together with
money
that seems to mo rooted in dishonor?" thnt she hnd been nblonilto the
scrape up
"She is not being sacrificed. I'm for the campaign
outfit. Moreover, she
her cousin. I'm very fond of her. And liked him.
rd trust her with Colby Mncdonald."
Mrs.
"Play fair, Diane. Tell her tho truth beside Mnllory sat down In tho hall
telephone, her fingers laced
about this Indian woman and let your about the
one crossed knee. She knew
eoustn decide for herself. You can't
thnt If Sheba O'Neill had not como on
do less, can you?"
Mrs. Pagot was distinctly annoyed. tho scene, Mncdonald would have
"You ought to bo ashamed of yourself, asked her to marry him. Ho had been
Gordon Elliot You tnkc all the gos- moving slowly townrd her for months.
They understood each other nnd were
sip of a
old Idiot for
gospel truth Just becnuso you wnnt nt ease together. Between them wns n
to believe tho worst nbout Mr. Mac- strong physicnl alllnlty.
Then Diane Paget had brought in this
donnld. Colby Mncdonald Is too big
nnd too nggrcsslvo not to have mndo slim, young cousin of hers and Colby
hundreds of enemies, nis llfo has been Mncdonald hnd been fascinated by the
threatened dozens of times. But he mystery of her innocent youth. Mrs.
pays no attention to It goes right on Mnllory wns llko steel benenth the soft
Swiftly she
building up this country. Yet you'd and Indolent surfuce.
think ho hod n cloven hoof to hear mapped her plan of nttnek. The AUis-kncould not be moved, hut It might
some people talk. I've no pntlenco
be possible to startle the girl Into
with them."
"The woman's name is Meteetse," brenklng the engagement.
But before she made any move Mrs.
Gordon said in on even voice, Just ns
If ho wero answering n question. "She Mnllory Intended to bo sure of her
facts. It was like her to go to headIs young nnd
for an
for Information.
She got
ner boy is four or five years old. quarters
Colmac, they call him, nnd lie looks Mnrdmmld on the wire.
"I've Just heard something nice
Just llko Macdonald."
nbout you. Do tell me It's true." she
x
"People nro always tracing
There's nothing to that. But said, her voice warm with sympathy.
Macdonnld laughed with nlmost boysuppose his life was Irregular years
"It's true, I
ngo. This Isn't Boston. It used to bo ish embnrrussment.
tho fringe of civilization. Men did ns reckon."
"I'm no glad. She's n lovely girl.
they pleased In tho early days."
sweetest thing thut ever lived.
"This wasn't In tho early days. It Tho
wns five years ngo, when Mncdonald I'm suro you'll be happy. I always did
think you would mnke n perfect huswire uxnmlnlng the Knmntlnh conl field.
band. Of course, I'm simply green
I'm told ho sends a check down tho with envy
of her."
river once a month for tho woman."
ner little ripple of laughter wns gay
"All the inoro ercdlt to him If he
and care-freThe man at the other
docs." Dlsne rose and looked storm-ll- y end of tho line never
hnd liked her betdown at her friend. "You're nbout ter. She was n game
little sport, he
ns brond as a clam, Gordon. Can't you told
himself approvingly. It appealed
oe thnt even if It's true, nil that Is to him
Immensely thnt she could take
done with? It Is a part of his past
such a facer nnd come up smiling.
nnd it's finished trodden underfoot.
There
no signs of worry wrinIt hasn't a thing to do with Shcbn." kles on wero
her fnco when tho mnld
"I don't ngreo with you. A rnnn
n caller
enn't cut loose cnUrcly from his past. Oliver Dustln wnshalf an hour Inter.
the nnme on the
It is n part of him and Mncdonnld's card, no was a remittance
rnnn, n
past Isn't good enough for Shebn tnmo little parlor pet
whoso vocntlon
O'Neill."
wns to fetch nnd carry for pretty womy
Diane tapped her little foot
en, nnd by somo odd trick of fate he
on the floor. "Do you know Imd sifted Into tho Northland.
Mrs.
mnny men whoso pasts nro good Mnllory hnd
tolernted him rnther
enough for their wives? Colby Mnc- scornfully, but todny sho smiled
upon
donald is good enough for any woman him.
ho
sllvo if
loves her enough."
Dustln helped himself to n clgnretto
"You don't know him."
nnd mndo himself comfortnble.
"I know him far better than you do.
Sho set herself to win him. no wns
He Is the biggest innn I know, nnd now Immensely flattered nt her nwnkened
that he Is In lovo with n good woman Interest When sho cnllcd him by his
he'U rise to his chance."
first name, ho wagged all over llko a
"Sho ought to be told tho truth plenscd puppy.
Cbout Meteetse nnd her boy," ho inIt enmo to him nftor a tlmo thnt sho
sisted doggedly,
was considering him for n confidential
Mrs. rujjot lost her temper complete- mission. He nssurcd her cngerly that
ly. "Does tho government pny you thero was no troublo too great for him
to mind other people's business, Gor- to tako if ho could be of any service
don?" she snapped.
to her. Their heads wero closo In
"I wouldn't bo working for the gov- whispered tnlk for a few minutes, nt
ernment .then, but for Sheba O'Neill." tho end of which Dustln left the room
"And for Gordon Elliot You'd bo with his chin In tho air. no was n
doing underhand work for him too. knight errant In tho employ of tho
Don't forget that You can't do it. most nttractlvo woman north of fifty-threYou'ro not that kind of a man. It
Isn't In yon to go muckraking In tho
When Elliot took tho down-rive- r
past of the man Sheba Is going to boat ho found Oliver Dustln wns n felnorry."
low passenger. Tho llttlo man smoked
blue-ribbe-
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Meteetse transferred with tho other
Kuslnk pnsscngers nt the river Junction. The field ngent wns not tho only
one on bonrd who wondered where
sho was going.
Selfrldgo was consumed with curiosity, nnd when sho
nnd tho boy got off nt Kuslnk, ho could
rcstrnln himself no longer. Gordon
snw Wnlly talking with her. Meteetse
showed him nn envelope which evidently hnd nn nddress written upon It,
for the llttlo rnnn pointed out to her
the direction In which she must go.
Since lenvlng Kuslnk nenrly two
weeks before, no word had reached
Gordon of Shcbn. As soon ns he hnd
finished dinner at tho hotel, ho walked
out to the Paget house nnd sent In
his card.
Shebn came Into the hall to meet
him from the living room whero she
hnd been sitting with tho mnn sho
to marry next jveek. She gave
n little murmur of plcnsuro nt sight of
him nnd held out both hands.
"I wns nfrnld you weren't going to
get bnck In time. I'm so glad," she
told him warmly.
no managed to achieve a smile.
"When Is tho grent day?"
"Next Thursdny. Of courso we're
ns busy ns enn be, but Dlnno says"
A ring nt tho door interrupted her.
Shcbn stepped forwnrd nnd let In nn
Indlnn womnn with a little boy dinning to her hand.
"You Miss O'Neill?" she asked.
"Yes."
From tho folds of her shnwl she
drew n letter. Tho girl glanced nt the
uddrcss, then opened nnd read what
was written. She looked up, puzzled,
first nt tho comely,
Indlnn
womnn nnd nfterwnrd nt the hnndsome
papoose. Sho turned
llttlo brown-fuceto Gordon.
"This letter snys I nra to nsk this
woman who Is tho father of her boy.
What does It mean?"
Gordon
knew Instantly what it
meant, though he could not guess who
had dealt the blow. The Impulse to
d

d

n
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"What Does It Mean?"
spnro her pain wns stronger In him
than the desire thut sho should know
the truth.
"Send her nwny," ho urged. "Don't
nsk uny questions. Sho hns been sent
to hurt you."
A fnwnliko fenr flashed Into tho startled eyes. "To hurt mo?"
"I nm nfrnld so."
"But why? I hnve done nobody
nny harm." Sho seemed to hold even
her breathing In suspense.
"Perhups some of Mncdonnld's enemies," ho suggested.
And nt that thero carno n stur-flnsInto tho soft eyes nnd n lifted tilt of
tho chin cut lino as n cameo. She
turned proudly to tho Indlnn woman.
"What Is It that you havo to tell mo
nbout this boy's father?"
Meteotse bogan to speak. At tha
first mention of Mncdonnld's name
Shebn's eyes dllnted. Her itnllc, her
sweet, glad pleasure nt Gordon's arri
h

cheeks of the Irish girl, but ns the
story progressed, tho blood ebbed
even from her Hps.
With n swift movement of her
sho flashed on the hnll light. Her
gnzo searched the brown, shiny face of
the llttlo chap. Sho rend there nn nf- fldnvlt of tho truth of his mother's
tale. It wns Impossible to see him
nnd not rccognlzo Colby Macdonnld re
Incnrnnted.
"What is your nnme?" asked Shcbn
suddenly.
Tho youngster hung bnck shyly
among the folds of the Indlnn woman's
skirt. "Colmnc," he said nt last softly,
"Come !" Sheba flung open the door
of the living room nnd ushered them

or future."
"She exists for me," nnswered Shebn
listlessly. Sho felt suddenly old und
weary. "But I can't talk about It.
Please go. I want to bo ulon.e."
Agnln Macdonnld paced restlessly
down the room and buck. Tho man

snv-ngel-

ments.
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"Yon wanted her nnd you took her.
Now you wnnt me nnd I suppose
you'll take me too." Her scornful
words hnd the sting of n whiplash.
"I've 'Ived ns nil men live who hnve
red blond In them. This woman wns

nn Incident. I've been nbovebonrd.
She can't sny I ever promised more
than I've given. I've kept her nnd the
bov. It's been no secret. If you hnd
asked. I would hnve told you tho whole
story."
"Does thnt excuse you?"
"I don't need nny excuse. I'm n
mnn. Thnt'B excuse enough. Tho one
big fact you wnnt to set your teeth Into
now Is that I love you, that there Isn't
nnother woman on God's earth for me,
and thnt there never will be again."
Her eyes Unshed battle. "The one
big fact I'm facing Is thut you have
Insulted me thnt you Insult me ngaln
when you mention lovo with thnt worn-n- n
nnd boy In the room. You belong
to them go to them und leave mo
nlnne. I hate the sight of you. Why
don't you go nil of you nnd lenve
me In peace?"
It wns n cry of bruised pride nnd
wounded love. Elliot touched tho Indian woman on the shoulder. Metcetso
turned stolidly nnd wnlkcd out of tho
room, still lending Colmac by tho hand.
Tho young mnn followed.
Mncdonald closed the door behind
them, then strodo frowning up und
down the room. Tho fenr wns growing on 1dm thnt for nil his grent driving power ho could not shake this
slim girl from the view to which she
clung, nis relntinn with Meteetse
had been natural enough, no believed
thnt ho hod acted very honorably to
her. Many a man would have left
her lu tho lurch to take caro of the
youngster by herself. But ho hnd no
knowledged his obligation. Ho wns
puylng his debt scrupulously, and becnuso of It tho story hnd risen to confront him. Ho felt thnt It wns nn unjust blow of fate.
He knew that he must Justify himself before Shcbu or lose her. As ho
stood In tho dusk so tnll nnd rigid, he
knew her heart was steel to him. Her
finely chiseled fnco had tho look of
race. Never had tho spell of her been
more upon him. Ho crushed buck a
dcslro to tako her supple
young body luto his arms nnd kiss her
till the scarlet ran Into her cheeks
like splashes of. wine.
"You haven't" tho proper slnnt on
this, Shebn. Alaska Is tho Inst frontier.
It's the dropplng-of- f
phico.
You'ro north of
"Am I north of trio Ten Commnnd-moots?- "
she demanded with tho Inez- keen-edge-
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Macdonald wheeled abruptly nwny,
crossed the room In long strides, nnd
came bnck.
"What's the use?" he sntd nloud.
"You're nothing but a spineless
Haven't you enough sense even
to give mo n chnnco to decide for
myself? Why didn't you keep tht
womnn with you till you could send
for me, you daft monkey?"
"If I had known"
"D'ye think you'vo got senso enough
to tnko n plain, struight nrcssngo ns
far ns the hotel? Becnuso If you have.
I've got onu to send."
Wnlly caressed tenderly his bruised
Ho had n childlike desire
flesh.
but he was nfrnld Mncdonald
would kick him out of tho office.
"'Courso I'll do whatever you say,
Mnc," he nnswercd humbly.
brushed the
Tho
swivel chair nnd Its occupant to one
side, drew up nnother chair In front
of the desk, nnd fnerd Selfrldgo
squarely. The eyes thnt blazed nt th
little mnn were the grimmest he had
ever looked into.
"Go to tho hotel and sec this mnn.
Elliot alone. Tell him he's gone too
far butted Into my nffalrs once too
often. There's not n mnn nllvo I'd
stand It from. My orders nre for htm
to get out on the next bont. If ho'f-her- e
nfter that, I'll kill him on sight"
Tho color ebbed out of the florid
fnco of Wally. He moistened his Hps
to spunk,
"neavens, Mnc, you enn't
do thnt. He'll go out and report "
"Let him say whnt ho likes. Put this
to him strnlght: thnt ho nnd I can't
stny In this town nnd both of us
live."
Wnlly hnd lapped up too mnny high-hull- s
In tho past ten years to relish
this kind of mission, nis nervo war
gone. He hnd not tho punch nny more.
Yet Mac wns always expecting hlra
out with his rough stuff, ho reflected fretfully. Tako thlH message,
now. Thero wns no senso In It. Selfrldgo plucked up his cournge to sny so.
"Thnt won't buy us nnythlng but
trouble, Mnc. In the old days yot
could put over "
The little man never guessed
he enrao to being flung through-thtrunsom over tho door, but his In'
stlnct warned blm to stop, nis oh
Jcctlon died nwny In n mumble.
"O' course I'll do whatever you sny,"'
he added a second tlmo.
"See you do," advised his chief, nn
ugly look In his eyes. "Tell hlra hr
g'ts till the next bont If he's here
nftcr thnt, he'd better go heeled, for
I'll shoot on sight wherever wo meet"
Selfrldgo went on his errnnd with
lagging feet Ho found Elliot sitting
moodily nlono on tho porch of the
hotel.
In Gordon's pocket there wns n note
to Macdonnld explaining thnt he had
nothing to do with tho coming of Meteetse. He hnd expected to send It bv
the hotel porter thnt evening, but the
curt order to lenvo town filled him
with n chill nnger. The dlctntor of
affairs nt Kuslak might think what he
pleased for nil tho explanation
get from him.
"Tell your master I don't tnko orders from him." he told Wnlly quietly..
"I'll stay till my work hcr Is done."
They had moved n few ynrds down the
street.
Now Gordon turned,
d
nnd active, and trod with crisp,
confident step hack to the hotel. He
had said nil that was necessary to say.
Two men stnndlng on tho porch
nodded n good evening to him. Gor
don, about to pass, glanced nt them
ngaln. They were Northrup nnd
two of the miners who had had
trouble with Macdonnld on the boat.
On Impulse ho stopped.
"Found
work yet?" ho nsked.
"Found n Job nnd lost It again,"
Northrup answered sullenly.
"Too bad."
".Macdonnld passed the word nlonir
that we weren't to get work. So our
boss fired us. Tho whole district
to us. We been blacklisted,"
explained Trelnwncy.
"And we're busted," ndded his mate.
Elliot was alwovs frio-- h finilAfl Pais.
haps ho felt Just now unusunlly sympathetic toward these, victims of the
methods of Mncdonald.
rnnn lis pocket ho took a small
leather purse and gavo a plcco of gold
to each of them.
"Just as o lonn to carry you for n
couple of days till you get something-tdo." ho suggested.
Northrup demurred, but nftcr n llttlo
pressing accepted tho accommodation.
"I pay you soon back," ho promised.
Urolawney laughed recklessly. He
had been drinking.
"You bet. Me too."
jfbt-tcrc-
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Mncdonald, pnclng restlessly up nnd
down the room during her nbsence,
pulled up in his stride. Ho stood frown
ing nt the nntlvo womnn, then his eyes
pnssed to Elliot nnd fastened upon
him. The fnco of the Scotsmnn wns
grim ns thnt of n hnnglng Judge.
Gordon started to explnln, then
stopped with n shrug. Whnt was the
ue? The mnn would never believe
him In the world.
'Til remember this," tho Alnsknn
promised his rival. Thero was n cold
glitter In his eyes, n sudden flnre of
tho devil thnt wns
"It's true, then," broke In Shebn
"You're n squaw mnn. You belong
to this womnn."
"Nothing of tho kind. That's been
ended for yenrs."
"Ended?" Shebn drew Colmnc forwnrd by the wrist. "Do you deny that
this Is your boy?"
The big Alnsknn brushed this nsldo
ns of no moment. "I dare say he Is.
Anyhow, I'm pnylng for his keep. Whnt
of It? That's nil finished nnd done
with."
"now can it be done with when
when she's tho mother of your child,
your wife before God?" Stnndlng there
strnlght ns nn nspen, tho bcnutlftil
bosom rising and falling quickly while
the storm wnves bent through her
blood, Shebn O'Neill hnd never made
more nppenl to tho strong, lnwless
man who desired her for his wife.
Macdon-nld'- s
"You don't understand."
y
big fists were clenched so
thnt the knuckles stood out
white from tho brown tnn of the flesh.
"This Is n mnn's country. It's new-cl- ose
to nnture. Whnt ho wants he
takes If he's strong enough. I'm ele-

said nothing, no waited, and under
the compulsion of his forceful ellcnco
Wally stumbled on helplessly.
"They got off hero. 'Courso I
didn't know whether you'd sent for
her or not, so I stopped nnd kinder
gave her tho glnd hand Just to nlso
things up."
"Yes."
"She had tho nddress of Miss O'Neill,
thnt Irish girl staying nt the Pngets',
the one that enmo
"do on," snapped his chief.
"So I directed her how sho could
get there nnd "
Wnlly found himself lifted from tho
chair and hnmmercd down Into it
ngaln. His soft fl"sh qunked like a
nt tho
Jelly. As ho stnrcd
furious face above him, tho fnt chin
of the llttlo man dropped.
".My God, Muc, don't do thntl" he

For Answer He Kissed the Red Lips.
wns one nmong ten thousand, dominant, virile, every ounce of him strong
us tested steel. But he felt as If nil
his energy v cro caged.
"Why don't you go?" the girl plcud-cd- .
"It's no use to stay."
no stopped In front of her. "I'm
going to murry you, Sheba. You're
mine."
"No. Never 1" sho cried. "I'll tnko
the bont nnd go homo first"
"You'vo promised to marry me.
You'ro going to keep your word nnd
bo glad of It nil your life."
Sho shook her head. "No."
"Yes."
Mncdonald
had always
shown remarkable restraint with her.
tie had kissed her seldom, nod always
with n kind of awo nt her young purity. Now he caught her by tho shoulders.
Tho color flamed Into her face. She
looked hot to tho touch, nn active
volcano rendy to erupt. Thero wos nn
odd feeling In her mind that this big
man wns n stranger to her.
"Tnko your hands from me," she ordered.
"Do you think I'm going to give you
up now now, niter 1 vo won you
because of n fool scruple in your
pretty head? You don't know me. It's
too late. I love you and I'm going
to protect both of us from your
prud-Ishness-

Ills nrms closed on her nnd ho
crushed her to him, looking down hungrily Into the dark llttlo face.
"Let mo go," she cried fiercely,
struggling to free herself.
For nnswer he kissed the red llpt.
the llarnlng cheeks, the angry eyes.
Then, coming to his senses, he pushed
her from him, turned, und strodo heavily from tho room.
CHAPTER XIII.

office.
It hnd been tho Intention of Mncdonald to go direct from Sheba to his
olllce, but tho explosion brought nbout
by Meteetse had sent him out into the
hills for n long trump. Ho wns in
n stress of furious emotion, and
until
he had worked off the edge of It bv
hnrd mushing, tho cramped civilization of the town stifled him.
Hours later ho ctrodo Into the olllce
of tho company. Wnlly Iny uslcep In
n swivel chair, his fat b dy wiggln

and his head fallen sldewnv, n mivh n
wny ns to emphasize the p!Ump
foi,
of his double chin. His
They took in his chief slowly. Thc'
Bmn" r8nlc' 1,0 JUI"I'td to
his
f"otft
"Must V been taking thirty
winks"
ho explnlned. "Been m.
..
"What doing?" demnndfti i. e....
u "LUia'
mnn harshly.
In n hurried nttemnt
nnger of Mncdonnl.l. t,u
'
.V."1
mndo n mistake.
xr

herkw
lie stopped. The big

ing savagely at him.
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Cordon Buys a Revolver.
Selfrldgo wns not eager to meet his
chief, but hu knew ho must report at
once. He stopped nt his houso only
long enough to get Into fresh clothes
nnd from thero walked down to the
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n
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Elliot find himself In a serious
predicament as a result of a
chain of clrcum-stance- s
which teem to convict
him. Thete circumstances are
related In the next Installment
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GOLFERS PLAY EXCITING
MATCH FOR SOLDIERS' ATHLETIC FUND

D

Concerning School Frocks for Fall

BURNS WAS NO GOOD

CHILD GETS SICK

CROSS, FEVERISH

"I relensed Mums to Philadelphia because he was a failure at
tho hut, because he dogged thu
boson, and was generally of no
use to a winning hall club," eg
plained Ilughey Jennings,
And then Hums went out and
bntted his way to the top of thu
American lenguo Inside of two
months, and, to Inlllct poetic
punishment upon said Ilughey
Jennings, came up five times nnd
poled five bits, Including a dou-liand u triple, right on the lot
where hu had been u "failure."

IF CONSTIPATED
'

'

AT TONGUE! THEN GIVE
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR 8TOM-ACLIVER, DOWELS.

LOOK

'

"CALIFORNIA
SYRUP OF FIGS"
CAN'T HARM CHILDREN AND
THEY LOVE IT.
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TWILIGHT BALL IS
PROVING ITS WORTH
System May Be Means of
Saving Two Western Circuiis.

Mew

In n sensational

American Association nnd Western
League Gain In Attendance by
Starting Games Late to Accommodate War Workers.

d
match lit I he P.aysldo links. Arllinr Lynns, the
player of the IlrlurelilTe Oof club, defeated Louis Murtuccll, tli
player of the .Soiitli f !ratit Field club, one up. The; game was played
Tho American association hns
for tin; benefit of (lit1 committee on training rump nativities, which will u.so
a very close lace, yet lu some
the proceeds to purchase athletic material for thu soldiers.
of the cities of tlio league the attendOn Hit! left Mr. Lyons Is shown driving off nnd Mr. Murtuccll Is shown ance Is
not well up to the standard
making n swing ut tliu right.
which undoubtedly is duu to tho fact
that so many young men patrons arc
now In tho army, and Unit many men
aro busily engaged lu work which
?,
INDIANS LOSE TWO
3
atteiidancu ut tho week-dagames.
The situation has become serious
Tlio Inilliinnpolls tonm,
enough to force the adoption of the
crippled liy I ho Jumping
twilight hnseball scheme recently sucof several players who ln:i!
gonu Into some wnr worl;, lost
Walter I'lpp may bo drawn In tho cessfully tried In Minneapolis and St.
Paul. Under this scheme the games
two more when First Ihtsoinan
draft soon.
are started as Into as six o'clock, thus
Clarence Covington n ml Pitcher
Jean jtti were called for Imme.Swede Ulsbcrg Is showing marked giving war workers u chance to attend
games.
the week-dadiate army service. To replace
Improvement at the plate.
Tlio first twilight gamo In MinneDale the club has secured a
.oung pitcher iiameil Stewart
Catcher Harry (lletm of the St. Paul apolis drew the largest crowd of the
season. In the Western league the
frntii the St. l.ouls Itmuns.
.Saints has been culled by the draft.
club owners find that the games startMarry Weaver has reported to Mana- ed after six o'clock attract double the
ger Mitchell that ho has Joined the attendance that would attend tho game
at three bells. I. ale starts seem to
navy.
HURLER TESREAU HAS
be (In: only way to save the minors,
JUMPED GIANT TEAM Harry Ileltttuin continues to pitch unless tho magnates aro willing to
winning boll for Arthur Irwin's daml u heavy financial loss this season.
Itoche.stcr club.
There Is no denying tho fact the
Kulie Parnhiini seems to find tho In- minor league hall Is not as prosperous
ternational league easier than the as It should be. And the only solution
of tin.' problem seems to be twilight
American association,
hall. The army has taken so many
are needIt Is estimated that HOO professional men that the
l
players of organized clubs ed during regular working bourn,
There aro not enough people Idlo In
havo Joined tho colors.
the afternoon to make hunchall a payWilliam Finn of I'.oslnn hns been ing venture In the minor league cities'.
President Illekey of thu American
choen to head tho Forilhnm collego
association has little fear of General
baseball team next season.
Crowder's "Work or Fight" order, so
Most of the henvy bitters In both tlio far as it applies to hasehall. Ho beNational mid American leagues ure lieves that the order Is Intended to
apply to the chronic Idlers and useless
members of F.nstorn clubs.
employees at amusement resorts, oi
every description, and does not Include
UniverPitcher Koster I. Juno
sity of West Virginia has reported to bnsebnll, which Is a clean and wholesome amusement within Its scope.
tho Cleveland American league club.
Furthermore the general has nlwnya
Des Moines announces that It hns been In favor of baseball and theresecured Adrlnn Lynch from tho Wnsh-Ingto- fore he does not believe that he now
club to till out Its pitching staff. contemplates thu virtual conscription
of hall players, and this belief I:
Ed Pfoffer of tho Itobhlns Is pitching shared by the majority of American
games
Chicago City association magnates, whoso only prob"Jeff" Tosrouu, who camo to tlio Siinilnv Hi; Is in the
league.
Lakes na-v- lem Is how to finish u hard season
Great
the
at
Now York National league hnsehall
with whole skins.
training
station.
.'ltil as a pitcher from the Texas league
In lillO, left tho cluh the other day to
Pittsburgh picked up three players PRO GOLF PLAYER IS NOW
Join tlio Ilothhhcm cluh of thu Steel
from the Southern association, Outleague.
IN THE NAVAL RESERVES
John II. Foster, secretary of the New fielder Southworlh and Pitchers Coin;ock and Slupulcku.
York cluh, said that Tosreuu recently
told Milliliter McCriiw he was "disgust-eWith llyrd Lynn gone Into war work
with hasehall mid wanted to got Inthe
White So are using Otto Jacobs,
to soino other huslness." Tcsreau, according to Foster, Is In class ! of the minor leaguer of several years' expericatcher.
draft, so that his change was nut actu- ence, as a warm-uservescape
by
nillltary
to
ated
deslru
City Morton Is on a fair way to esice.
tablish a real comeback after all tho
trouble he has bad with his arm. Tho
OVERTIME TILTS THIS YEAR member Is showing no effects of tho
qld Injury.
Daylight Saving Law Mainly Responsible for Two
Games
gamo of
In the
Played So Far.
Juno 20 Johnny llutcs, leading off for
Mobile, walked live times, every time
Perhaps before the present Reason up, which probably Is a record or at
league
major
ends all records In tho
least a tie.
for lengthy games will bo broUen. Already there hnvo been two
There will bo no hunting trips for
draws.
major leaguers next fnlL The huntdaysaves
an
which
of
lnw
hour
The
ing season Is open In Europe, though,
light Is mainly responsible, for It perand they can get all tho action they
mits a ciiine to go along until decided. want "over there."
The Phils and Cardinals started their
'
game ut !I:!10 o'clock and
flrover I.owderinllk, who had been
Iihiyed until eight o'doel;.
This would havo been totally Impos- depended on for so much by the St.
sible In previous years. Chief t'uiplre l.ouls club this year, had no sooner beJulgley called I ho gamo on account gun to get his arm In shape than lie
Loos,
professional
of darkness at the end of tho nine- was taken down with stomach trouble, golf player, has enlisted lu the naval
u
question-ablIn
rather
teenth InuliiK. It
n
reserve and Is stationed nt
Dutch Leonard of tho Iloston Ited
whether ho was Justified In callCapo May, N. J.
llarrncks,
ing the kiiiiio off. The tenuis could Sox, who mnrrled after tho passage of
lmvo bnttlcd one or two Innings longer the draft law, bus been notified by his CONNIE
ROCHE IS PROMOTED
and a decision might havo been draft board nt Fresno, Cal., that ho
hns been moved from class 2 to class 1.
reached, making It unnecessary to
Made Srrgeant at Camp Dodge, la.,
tho gnme. As It Is tho four hours
and Playing on Ono of Best
nnd thirty minutes of desperate piny
Ernie Koob, former pitcher of the
Army Team.
wont for nnught.
St. Louis Prawns, and Hurry Glenn,
catcher of tho St. Pauls, comprise the
Connlo (Hod) Itoche, called from To
STEVE BRODIE IS IN FRANCE battery of tho Overland Aviation pekn,
Kan., to tho nrmy and leaving a
expect
to salt for Frnnci
school. They
'nt batting average of ..'107 behind him,
before snow flics.
Veteran Ball Player Is Coaching
ins been promoted to tho rank of SerIn Pershing'" Army In Fine
jeant ut Camp Dodge, la. Ho writes
Ilasebnll tennis representing vnrloti' lint ho Is playing nn ono of the best
Points of Game,
government plants, Fast nnd West, fol mil
tenuis In the nrmy. It Includes
Walter (Steve) Urodle, veteran bull lowing out the Idea of cncnuragln
Yoy Agnew, Nnhors, Love, Illoclt and
sports
competltlvo
lit
France,
as
from
a
heard
recreatlot
ilnyor, has been
ther pluyers who lmvo made prnfes-uinwhere, under tho auspices of tho Y. M. may meet In tho championship sorlc
records nnd has iniiilo such n
C. A., ho Is couching tho soldloro of between tho two leading nines of tb
linwlng that It has been selected to
Pershing's army In thu lino polnta of two leagues at tho end of tho senso
uike u tour of Western cities, plnylni;
baseball. Ilrodlo was a member of tho Many former major nnd minor leagi
hlbltlnn game to boost the unuy
''
teams.
players
the
arc members of
faiiini
'Tides of thu nineties.
thlcUc funds.
one-nrmo-

one-nrmo- d
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Mother! Vour child Isn't nattirnlly
cross and peevish. See If tongue Is
con ted; this Is a sure sign the llttlo
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing nt once.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
ent, sleep or net tmturnlly, has
dlnrrlnen, remember, n gentle liver nnd bowel cleansing should
alwnys bo tho first trontment given.
Nothing equals "Callfomln Syrup of
Figs" for children's Ills; give n
nnd In n few hours nil tho
foul wnste, sour hllo nnd fermenting
food which Is clogged In the bowels
passes out of tho system, nnd yoit
hnvo n well nnd playful child again.
All children love this harmless, delicious "fruit Inxntlve," nnd It never
falls to effect n good "Insldo" clenns-InDirections for bnbles, children
aro plnlnly
of nil ages and grown-up- s
on the bottle.
Keep it haridy In your home. A llttlo
given today saves n sick child tomorrow, but get tho genuine. Ask your
druggist for n bnltlo of "California
Syrup of Figs," then see that It Is
mndo by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Adv.

All tne long procession of maids,
from kindergarten tot to college girl,
will be fittingly dad this fall In simple and substantial clothes. Whether
It Is because of the war or for other
reasons, the new frocks for children

from the belt over the right shoulder
to the belt again. Any of the dark
colors In wool dress goods will look
well made lu this way.
The frock at the left Is successful In
either wool or cotton. It Is pictured
nre unuually plain and they are the made of plain cbambray with bandings
forerunners of fall styles. It Is un- and collar of white phpie. Its new
likely that anything very different will features appear In the baud on one
follow them for they are tastefully de- sleeve In the uiaiiageiiieut of the colsigned. School outfits may be got un- lar and In the Mlt pocket at tho right
derway now wltli success assured since side of the sklr.
nil straws that show which way the
winds of fashion blow, point toward
Serge and Georgette.
simplicity of design us a dominant feaVery effective are dresses of n comture of coming styles.
bination of navy blue serge and georgFurthermore, It Is tho part of pa- ette. A brand-nemodel In this
triotism to make over and use again combination Is niade with a narrow
all woolen clothes. Dresses Unit can skirt anil a sleeveless Jacket of the
not bo remodeled for grown people will i
having a full lentli panel In
serve In place of new goods fur muk. the hack, fleorgette makes the sleeves
lag children's frocks mid this con- and tills In tin' front lu a sort of apron
servation of woolen materials Is some- effect, nnd this section Is beaded In
thing to be proud of. At the right of brilliant colors, a fringe of beads
the picture above there Is a dark se.-gacross the front of the apron, which
frock for a girl of eight years or more reaches to the knees, repenting tlje
Which has every requirement of a suc- color of the embroidery motif.
cessful school dress and suggests a
model for u nnido-ove- r
In Dyeing Anything.
dress. It has
n plain bodice and plaited skirt.
Remember, In dyeing anything, that
It
Is brightened with white braid and to get the best results the things that
has two very practical pockets. Hut yoti dye must be free from dirt. Itoll
what will delight Its wearer more are them clean In n holler of water nnd
Its soldierly touches In the shoulder then rinse them thoroughly In clear
Btrups and narrow strap that extends cold water.
'

g.

Categorical Denial.
"Put, minium. If you don't want this
set of Shakespeare's
works, niuybo
vour husband then' would like to havo
the books."
"Umph!" replied the strong-mindefemale, with a sniff. "Maybe he'd like,
to have mi automobile and u big roll
of money and a night off occasionally
to run around with the chickens, but u
fat chance he has to seo his dreams
como true ! flood day."
Adruco Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
and heals the wounds Adv.
Medical

Hand-Sewin-

g

on Undermuslin

u

London

Tlt-TUt-

HUSBAND

SAVES WIFE

d

From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia EL Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Pittsburgh, Pa. "For many montha
I was not able to do my work owing to
. a weakness which
caused backache

nnd headaches. A
friend called m y
attention to one of
your newspaper
advertisements and
immediately my
husband bought
three bottlca of
Lydia E. Pinkharn't

Moblle-Chattnnoog- n

g

well-know- n

Wlssu-becko-

y

Sol-dle-

al

Efficiency.

Urown, Jones and Smith, legal divinity nnd mcdlcnl students, were discussing the merits of their future professions.
"Wo punish the rogues," said Hrown,
"und give honest men their own."
"Yes." observed Jones, "hut we show
people the way to go to heaven."
"We're tin best, after all," added
Smith, "for wo send people there 1"

Women

who sew well lllid

needle-wor- k

among the plcasautcst of occupations during the long, warm days ut
midsummer. It Is a good lime In
which to make up iindermiisllns and
grace the sheer soft materhils Unit an'
used these days for underclothes ulth
hand sewing ami fancy stitches. These
liarmotilxe
with the dainty fabrics
used better than machine work.
Only lightweight and sheer wenves
of cotton and silk concern the maker
Tho
of underwear lu these times,
choice lies among soft, washable silks
and satins, Including much crepu do
chine and other wash silks, nnd
batiste, cotton crepe and nainsook. In
silks, crepe de chine Is the favorite and
Iloth these are
In cottons, hatlste.
liked lu light pink nnd flesh color as
well as they aro In white, nnd It Is
likely that the number of garments
iniiilo lu pink exceeds that mailo In
white. The favorite finish for crepe
do chine Is Vol or cluny lace, French
knots, hemstitching, line tucks and ii
little embroidery. Itecently considerable filet has been used lu nightdresses.
nightdress appears
The
to be n thing of the past. Of the two
models shown lu thu plcturu one has
very short kimono sleeves and the other Is sleeveless. Tho gown at the left
Is of white batiste with a short yoke
long-sleeve- d

made of Diet lace and swiss embroidery. The body Is hemstitched to a
piece of plain beading. The fullness
In the skirt Is arranged In tucks, very
Hue and run In by hand and the skirt
nlso hemstitched to the beading. Xo
sort of uiidermiisllus may be called
finished without a tmicli of color In
ribbon that Is fashioned Into rosettes
or bows and ends. Pink satin ribbon
Is threaded through the beading In
r
gown and tied In n
this
rosette with knotted loops and ends
at the front. Small hows of It ure
perched on each sleeve.
Crepe de chine In flesh color with
lino Ynl edging and Insertion makes
tho simple gown shown nn tho seated figure.
Pnrnllel groups of very
nnrrow tucks In clusters of four shnpe
the garment nbovi tho wnlstltne. Th
neck nnd sleeves nre finished with n
wide edging nnd n nnrrower Insertion
Is let In ut the bust ns shown In tho
An envelope chemise to
picture.
match cngnges the attention of its
wearer. These garments of crepe de
chine nre fnvo.red by many women
they lnundcr so easily. Cotton
crepes are liked on this nccount n4
do not rcqulro Ironing.
slip-ove-

V cfrotablo Com
pound for me.

After takintr two
bottles I felt find

nnd my troubles caused by tiiat weakness aro n thinp of tho pnsL All women
who suffer ns I did should try Lydia E.

Pinkham's

Mrs.

Vegotablo

Jas. RoiiitnEiic,

Compound."

620 Knapp

SL,

N. S., Pittsburgh,
who suffer from any form of
weakness, ns indicated by displacements,
InflammnUon, ulceration, Irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues," should accept Mrs. Rohr
berg's suggestion and give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
thorough trial.
For over forty years It has been
"orrecting such ailments. If you have
jystcrious complications writ for
udvico to Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine
Co., Lyan, Mass.

Use Guticura Soap
To Clear Your Skin
All

dniffUti; BotpS.

OlntnnotM.

TtlromM.

Carlisle Commission Co
Kansas City, Mo.

Wholesilc Uiy ini Grain
bubllihed

lay

IR99.

Aiywfcere

B&cdla oq ConmwUioa.
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SO. PACIFIC FIREMAN

Carpenter and family visited

with friends and relatives here last
Saturday nnd Sunday.
Fire always comes unexpectedOhlson Fedric visited with the Reed
KNOCKED OUT ON RUN
ly and at the wrong time. So
Sunday.
you should be protected at all
Rev. Hatfield and family and
times from loss by its ravages.
took dinner with R. P. Mon-kre- s
Come in and have us insure
Monday.
HAD SUFFERED TERRIBLY FOR
your home and its content.
Mr. Kitchen and family visited with
Y E A RS
TA K E. TA N L AC A N D
inYou cannot make a better
Roy Rest nnd family Sunday.
IS NOW A WELL MAN
vestment or one more urgently
Lee Hatfield took the examination
necessary.
in Tucumcari Monday, preparatory to
entering u mechanical school.
"You can just take my statement
Hamilton's Insurance
and publish it to the world so that
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT everybody who cares to may profit by
Agency
In the District Court, Eighth Ju- my experience with Tnnlnc," said E. R.
dicial District, State of New Mexico, Turner recently. Mr. Turner is fire
man on a Southern Pacific passenger
County of Quay.
Minnie H. Ware, Plaintiff, versus train between San Antonio und HousFrank A. Ware, Defendant, No. 20S3. ton and resides at lit 1 S North Hack-berr- y
Subscription $1.66 Per
street, San Antonio.
The defendant Frank A. Ware, is
hereby notified that the above named
"Yes,
sir, I feel that I owe my life
SUQAR
MORE FRUIT and LESS
plaintiff has commenced suit against to Tnnlac," continued Mr. Turner, "nnd
you in the above styled court and I also feel it my duty to tell everyPabllahed Every Thursday
Uow?
n
cause praying for divorce and
body about it. For two years I sufLets
More
of the bonds of matrimony, and fered from rheumatism, stomach trouJnm
Fruit
Canned
for uettlement of property rights, and ble and a general rundown condition
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Pablkher
Jelly
Dried Fruit
that the following property be set which rendered me unable to work at
Preserves
Fruit Huttet
apart and adjudged to be her sole and times. 1 had no appetite, the rheumaPickles
Sweet
Fruit
Fresh
cecend-cUu
Entered as
Blatter at
separate estate as her division of the tism was awful ami 1 simply suffered
the pestofficc la Tucumcari, N.TL, uncommunity property, to wit: Lots 13. torture. At times I could hardly get
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
15 and 16 of block 6 in Daubs ad- into my engine and more than once
dition to the town of Tucumcari, New 1 have actually fallen, 1 was so crip-plfMexico, as shown by the plat thereof
up and hurt so bad. One time
Thursday, August 29, 1918
FRANCE AND BELGIUM
on file in the office of the County Clerk while on a trip from Houston I had
GET AMERICAN SUGAR of said county, and for such further an attack that knocked me completely
out. The engineer had to pick me up
, relief as to the Court may seem equitaMaybe, as F. D. Roosevelt says, the
cent, of all refined ble. And you arc notified that unless .nnd help me the best he could and
NMnety-nvper
submarine peril is past, but life boats
you enter or cause to be entered your
we got home no one thought I
are still de rigueur when one ven- sugar sent from the I'nlted States to nppearance herein on or before the when
would pull through.
tures on the Atlantic.
the Allied nnttous went to France and 2Sth day of Sptcmber. 1918. default
"It was what others said in the pa0
Belilum during the tlrt uve months judgment will be rendered
against pers about Tanlae that caused me to
The fighting force of the German of this year.
you and the relief prayed by plaintiff take it. I didn't figure on getting well
crown prince has been doubled, but
France got 72 per cent., or nearly granted and decreed. Harry H.
because I had tried so many things
the Crown Prince himself still holds 33.000.WO
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, if with no results, but do you know, 1
pounds, nnd IMutum recelv.
safely aloof.
ed nearly 11,000.000 pounds, or 23 per plaintiff's attorney.
feel better right now than : have in
0
T. N. LAWSON.
(Court Seal)
years. I'm thoroughly relieved of all
It is surprising how many motor cent.
46-sugar
1
styled
was
the
above
doled
Court.
Clerk
of
In each country this
1
that awful rheumatism, stomach trouists never bother about the condition '
organisation.
by a strict rationing
ble and everything else that bothered
of the tread of their tires, says the B. outThe entire amount to the Allies In
me. In fact. I'm now a well man ami
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
F. Goodrich Co. The tread of rubber these five months 23.791 tons, almost
can go the rounds with anybody and.
covering protects the cotton carcass half of which was shipped In May ta , For Representative:
1
can't refrain from talking Tanlae
of the tire from injury. Obviously, only about
A. S. REAVES
f
of 1 per cent, of
when there are so many people needthen, it is important that the tread be our total annual consumption.
T. I. RUNYAN
ing just such a medicine. I will be
kept in tact. Otherwise dirt, grease,
For Sheriff:
glad to tell anybody at anytime what
water and other injurious substances
J.
Tanlae has done for me and you are
Tucumcari seems rather quiet .11.1 For County Clerk:
gain access to the fabric and rapid de
peacable this week.
welcome to my statement for the good
T. N. LAWSON
terioration results.
it may bring to others."
o
A
For Treasurer:
Tanlae is now sold in Tucumcari by
FOR SALE
JOHN M. EAGER
Although five states in this country
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
4
One
5
cylinder.
passenger,
Buick
Assessor:
For
Tax
have more cars registered than there
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by PeoB. L. FRANCIS
are in all of England, our ally is using rebuilt, repainted, new top. and full
ples' Drug Store and in Endee bv W.
Caii at For Superintendent of Schools:
more motor trucks in proportion to the set New tires, a bargain.
Ford.
total number of motor vehicles reen- Pelzer Garage.
ATKINS
J. A.
tered than we are in America. FigFor Probate Judge:
'
ures given the B. F. Goodrich Rubber
irS IN THE AIR
The Ozark Tire Hospital is headJ. C. WILLIAMS
Company show England has 250.000
Windblown pollen, carrying the For County Surveyor:
quarters for Red Cross tires and old
automobiles and 40,000 trucks, or one germs that cause hay fever. is abroad
tubes. If you have an old tire or an
A. R- - MOSES
truck to every seven motor
old tube take it to the Ozark Tire
in the land. One remedy is known to
With over 5.000.000 autos and trucks give relief and comfort from choking, For Commissioner First District:
Hospital, first door north of the post-offiW. A. DODSON
registered in the United States the) gasping asthma and tormenting hay
and the manager, Mr. Turner
ratio of trucks to passensrer cars, is fever. Foley's Honey and Tar spreads For Commissioner Second District:
w.ll see that the Red Cross derives
one in eight, the figure bing based on a healing coating on inflamed memF. W. NATIONS
a.l the proceeds of the sale of same
the estimated number of trucku now branes, stops coughs and coids.--rwhen he has a sufficient amount accuFor Commissioner Third District:
being slightly in excess of 600,000
sale by Sands-Dorse- y
mulated to ship. He charges nothing
Drug Company.
JOHN F. BELL
i." his work. Those interested in the
financial welfare of the Red Cross arc
urged to tell their friends about this
liberal orler. Remember, all the proceeds go to the Red Cross. These
I
casings and old tubes are not handled
jor. a commission basis. One hundred
percent of the proceeds goe to the
Red Cross.
YOUR TURN NEXT

Yr
The Tucumcari News
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School Books
Strictly Cash
Owing to present conditions we are
obliged to sell all school hooks for
cash.

headquarters

We are also

for

Roundup Post Cards, 50c a dozen.
Nice "Panarams" $2. 01) each. Call

at store and

see

them.

Elk Drug Store

e

y
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ANNOUNCEMENT
After September 1st we the undersigned Garages will
adopt the cash system and will do business

FOR CASH ONLY
Our government has appealed to us to save our money
and help others to save. If we were to continue the credit
system it would be necessary for us to advance our prices
to pay for losses sustained by
of accounts.
Heretofore we have always charged so much to the loss
column. By troinir to the cash system we will do awav
with that loss.
Our government has asked us to save gasoline and by
selling to those who are able to pay cash we will be enabled to hold the price to minhnuni'and at the same time
automobile owners will not buy gasoline unless it is abnon-payme-

lf

nt

e,

o,

god-sen-

i

Eagers Garage
By George Eager

J. F. Tarpley Garage

Ozark Trail Garage

ism: aaaaaaaaaaaaiaaBia

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay.
Thomas J. Davis also known as T. J.
Davis and Lou Davis, his wife Plain-tiff- s
versus Sarah E. Underwood,. ct ill.,
defendants, No. 208-1The defendants
Sarah E. Underwood, C. F. Underwood, unknown heirs of William H.
Underwood, deceased, and unknown
claimants of interest In the premises
and real estate involved in this action
(described in complaint) adverse to
plaintiffs, are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiffs have commenced
suit against you in the above styled
court and cause, praying for the establishment of plnintifTs' title in fee
simple in and to the following
real estate und property lying and being in Quay county,
towit:
South half of the northwest quarter
nnd the north half of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-foutownship thirteen, north, of range thirty,
two, east. N. M. P. M., against the
adverse clnims of defendant-- , und that
defendant.? be barred w i forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to said propertv ndvere
to plaintiffs, and that plaintiffs' title
thereto be forever quieted and set nt
rest, and for such further relief as to
the Court mny seem equitable. And
you are notified thnt unlo"-- , you enter
or cause to be entered your appearance
herein on or before the 4 th day of
October. 191S, default judgment will
be rendered against
ou and relief
.

'.New-Mexic-

r,

New Mexico, is

plaintiff's

B

T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Sua))
17- - It
Clerk of the above styled Court
021

15(3

Contest C23.'i
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
August 9, 1918.
To Charles E. Pickrell of Imu,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Lou
Alma Pickrell, who gives Imu, Quay
e
County, New Mexico, us her
address, did on July 24. 1918,
file in this office her duly corroborated application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your Homestead,
Entry no.
Serial No. 021450
,
made Mny ;2, 1917, for Southwest
Section 18, Township 7 North, Hange
27 East, of New Mexico Principal
Meridian, und us grounds for her contest she alleges that Charles E. Pickrell Deserted and abundoned the said
land on the 23 day of January, 1918,
and to the best of the knowledge
and belief of the affiant, has left the
state uf New Mexico; That said abandonment exists at this time, and has
ut all the times since the date lust
given, und that said abandonment is
not due to the employment of said
Charles E. Pickrell in any brunch of
the military service of the United
States in either the army or navy,
either at home or abroad.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
lie cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this ofiiee or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
nflice within twenty days after the
FOl'KTH publication of this notice,
us shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said contestant either in person or by registered mail.
You should tate in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
New-Mexic-

post-oilk--

021-150-

to you.

P. DONOHOO.
Register.
FELIPE SANCHES y BACA.
Receiver.
of first publication, Aug. 15. 1918.
of 2nd publication, Aug. 22, 1918.
.f :trd publication, Aug. 29, 1918.
of 1th publication, Sept. 5, 1913.
H.

Hate
Date
Date

Date

If You Want All The News

Read The

Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Published every day in the year.
Full Associated Press Report.
One month

n.

attor-

ney.

e;

SEPTEMBER 1, 1918

Pelzer's Garage
Ozark Tire Hospital

NOT TO HE IGNORED
The kidneys are as important n
good health as the heart, lungs, stomach
or any oigan in the body. Lame back
swollen joints, sore muscles, rheumatic aches and pains, are most often
signals of kidney trouble. Foley kidney Pills give relief to kidney trouble
They banish bladder irsufferers.
regularities.
For sale by Sand.v
Dorsey Drug Company.

prayed by plaintiffs' grunted and
Harry H. McKlroy of Tucum-ca-

to-w,-

solutely necessary.
Other lines of business all over the country have gone to
a cash basis and it is proving the
d
to America.
The money saved by paying cash is going to the government for Liberty Bonds and "V. S. Stamps, so our patriotism demands" us to do our pan to help the Allies win
the war; therefore, we will adopt the cash system

By J. F. Montgomery

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, STH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF
NEW MEXICO. COUNTY OF QUAY.
June L. Rice, plaintirl, vs. George E.
Rice, defendant. No. 1992. The defendant, George E. Rice, is here no- -'
tsSed that the plaintiff, June L. Rice,
has commenced suit against you in
the atoe styled court and cause the
object of which suit is to recover judgment against the defendant, George
E Rice, for a settlement of property
rights between the plaintirl and defendant, for a division of community
property and for an accounting of
property m the hands of the defend- ;ant belonging to the community estate of plaintiff and defendant, and
for judgmen' for an undivided one-hainterest in and to said property,
both real and personal, and that the
plaintiff have judgment against the
defendant adjudging and decreeing
that the following described real es- ttate is and shall be her separate estate, and that the defendant be barred from having or claiming any right
title or interest in and to the same, t:
The southeast quarter of secthe southwest quartion twenty-threand the
ter of section twenty-fou- r,
northeast quarter of section twenty- one, all m township twelve north, of
range thirty-tweast of N. M. P. M.;
and that defendant be required to deliver the plaintiff half of all household furniture, and that the plaintiff
have such other and further relief as
to the Court may seem just and equitable; that the following property is
real estate of the
the cotrra.in.ty
plaintiff and defendant, involved in
this act.on the southwest quarter of
the northeast
section twenty-threquarter of the northwest quarter, and
the north half of the southeast quarter,
"and the northeast quarter of section
twenty-two- ;
the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of section fifteen; and the east half of the west
all in
,half of section twenty-eigh- t;
township twelve north, of range thirty-tw- o
east; and the west half of the
northeast quarter and the west half
of the southeast quarter of section
twenty-eigh- t,
in Twp. twelve, north
east; and also the
of range thirty-tw- o
southeast quarter of section seven,
, township twelve north, of range thirty-,fou- r
east, N M. P. M and you are
notified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance herein
'on or before the 2Sth day of Septem-ibe- r
1913, judgment will be rendered
against you and the relief prayed by
plaintiff granted and decreed. Harry
II. McElroy, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is plaintiffs attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Seal)
Gerk of the above styled Court.
4Wt

TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
The following mothers plan to bo
at home on the day designated, to care
for and entertain the children of oil
the mothers of Tucumcari who would
like to help in tho Red Cross workrooms. Bring tho children in their
play clothes.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
luosdny Mrb. R. P. Donohoo.
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhead.
Thursday Mrs. R. A. PrcnUce.
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.

.

.

One year in advance

$

jq

$7.50

1
THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Handle and son,
Kenneth, returned home this week
from Milan, Mo,, where Mrs Handle
and Kenneth have been for several
months on account of the son's health,
lie is much better and it is hoped lie
will continue to Improve.

At Your
Command
People who have opened account at this bank have
found It to their advantage-- to continue business relations with us. We havo retained their patronage by
giving them a personal-servic- e
thut met their special
needs.
If you are not already availing yourself of our service, you surely will benefit by investigating its willing
and friendly
You or your letter will receive u courteous
regardless of the size of your business.

welcome

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
TUOUMOARI, NEW MEXICO
UNDER U. 8. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Hattie Hennig will leave this

IJUY THEM OFTEN

I.. I). Thomas and wife left Saturday for Alabama to visit his former
home. This is Mr. Thomas' first visit
back home in eighteen years.

week for St. Louis.

Attorney Harry H. McElroy is in
Albuquerque this week attending the
Chas. McFnrland left, Sunday night meeting of the State liar Association.
for Kansas City on business.
He will return within a few days.
Teachers are arriving this week
Mrs. L. L. Ernst and son and daughready to begin school work next week. ter arrived this
week from California
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
house, close to High School. See
Mrs. Kd. Hall.
m

Messrs. T. N. Lawsou, T. A. Mulr-hcaBurt Glllls nnd Ira E. Furr,
spent two days near Santa Hosa this
week. Mr. Mulrhead is exhibiting n
fine large eel caught on this outing.
The eel is nearly four feet in length now.
and is one, of the largest every pulled out with a fishing line.
J. A, Valentine was bitten by u rattle snake Suturday afternoon while
H. W. Griffin of Montoya and Ora hoeing In the field. He was working
Lee Halley of Ima, N. M., were mar- away when he thought ho had found
ried at the homo of the grooms daugh- a rabbit's home and stooping down to
ter, Mrs. Chas. S. Haas, Tuesday, Rev. look the snuke struck at him hitting
E. J. Hoerlng, of the Episcopal church his right hand in the palm. Ho did
performing the ceremony. Mr. and not suffer much until uftcr the hand
Mrs. Griffin will make their home on a had been treated. Ho did not havo
ranch near Ima. Their many friends any snake medicine with the exception
join the News in extending congratu- of a little turpentine. Ho was brought
lations and wish them a long and hap- to town in n car and reached here In
py journey through life.
an hour after being bitten. His hand
is not hurting so much und the swellemployed
Burt Gillis, who has been
ing is leaving his arm which wus bluo
on the railroad and who Is well known black above the elbow. This was
a
i ri this city as a vocalist and musician
narrow escape but ho will recover.
left Wednesday night for Hay City
Mich., on n leave of absence, to visit
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH
his wife and other relatives and old
September 1, 1918
acquaintances.
It is hoped he will
a loved one has passed rway
return after his vacation and make woWhen
often think of tho last words which
this city his home again. He is a
member of the rail rood male trio, was spoken by them. Come to the
who hove been heord at many pub- Baptist church Sunday and hear the
sermon on the last words of Jesus on
lic gatherings.
the cross.
Sunday school nt 1:45.
HerWord has been received that
At 8 p. m the tubjeet will be "The
(5.
Smith formerly In charge of Judgment Day."
bert
the U. S. Experiment Station here, has
GEO. E. ELLIS,
in company with over twelve hundred
Pastor.
other men at the same place, received
He
lieutenant.
a commission as second
NOTICE
has been in training at Camp McAr-thu- r
you want any work done see
near Waco, Texas, until early in me,When
do it to please you sabc?
August when they were transferred to PhoneI can
110 or 109.. DAD WALLACE.
He
Camp Pike Little Rock, Ark.
will be stationed at Camp Pike pendEXTENDING THE CHURCH
ing assignment.
At the Christian church next Lord's
morning the subject will be: "ExThe Red Cross ladies cleared more day
tending The Church."
than $r00.00 during the Roundup in
Bible School promptly at 9:45. Vatheir dining room and with the sale of
season is over, so let us have
articles donated by patriotic citizens. acation
full attendance. August was among
This sum will allow them to equip a
very best months but September
rest room and establish an army can- our
teen for the accommodation of the sol- will be much better if YOU will make
diers who chance to pass through Tu- it so.
At 8:00 p. m., we shall use the
cumcari on their way from one place
from lust week.
to another. There is nothing too good subject postponed
NORltlS
J. REASONEH,
be
will
move
and
this
for our soldiers
Minister.
a good advertisement for the city ns
well as doing our duty for the men
FOR SALE
who are putting their lives between
One four room box house, partly
us nnd those who would tuke away
furnished, two blocks south of High
freedom and enslave us.
School, also one four room Modern
Frame, furnished, VA blocks east of
Post Office. Cull Ut City Office.
d,

The success of any liuslness depends upon the prestige accorded It by the community of which it is u purt.

and will spend the winter here. They
drove through in a Hudson Six.
W. L. Hooper and Ola Carlina

Flem-min- g

of Mills, were married in this
Bert Montgomery is visiting home eity this morning by Judge J. C. Willfolks in Georgia. He expects to be iams at his office in the court house.
gone several days.
Miss Elizabeth Robinson of Dos
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room Arch, Ark., spent a few days last
close in. Call at the Model Cleaning week with Mrs. Eugene Bledsoe. She
Works for particulars.
3t leaves this week for El Paso, her
future home.
II. Boncm left Sunday night for
Chicago and other Eastern markets
Mrs. Allen C. Ashworth, formerly
to buy goods for his store.
Miss Doughty, of this city, but now of
El Paso, is here this week visiting her
.1. N. Stradley returned Tuesday
from Clovis, N. M., where he has brother and other relatives and friends
for a few days.
been working on the new school

FOR SALE

per round.

20 head yearling heifers and
$25. per round. See

Off

t

i

J
J

FORREST ITEMS
PHONE

2.ri3

ii-

HIE AMERICAN FURNITURE
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DOROTHY DODD

LADIES' FALL SHOES
IN

Blacks, Tans, Browns, Greys and White
4;

Just Received at

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico
FOOD ADMINISTRATION

time at
t'ie Houndup last week.
McKee, wife and baby arc
lr. A
visiting his father and mother, J, E.
All report a very pleasant

It seems quiet in Tucumcari since was necessary for him to secure help
COMPANY
the thousands of Roundup visitors who to get out. A nice rain fell cast to
The Complete Ilouse Furnishers
coming
Hanlcy,
through
huvu
adjoining
states,
are
but cars
came in from
v
now without much trouble.
to their homes.

UNITED STATES

PLEANO ITEMS
Best is putting up wild buy
this week.
Elder Dcnnb of Norton, made a
trip to this community this week und
bought one hundred head of cattle.
Master Jack Goots made Willie
Corley a visit Saturday and Sunday.
The series of meetings ,at Pleano
church closed Sunday night. Three
conversions. All joined church.
Protracted meeting will begin at
Plain Thursday night.
Mr. Best and family from Texas,
visited with his son, Hoy, last week.
Plains are needing rain again.
Orlando Lnng and family are visiting relatives in Oklahoma.
William Waterfleld has returned
from the harvest field.
B. D. Bohanan is gone to Oklahoma
on business.
SUGGS
Roy

20

Harney Apple left in his Ford this
A big rain fell last night in the Monweek for his old home in Tennessee. toya district. Hert Belmore wus comHe did not expect to return to
ing home from the west and about

steers.

ADAM LONG.

DURING AUGUST

on all Refrigerators and
T. N. Lawson and family left today
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hamilton and
Ice Muxes
for Las Vegas and other points in the little daughter, Margaret, of Hutchindays'
few
a
the
for
visiting
part
of
been
state
north
the
son, Kansas, have
past week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
vacation.
Freeman Allen. Mrs. Hamilton is a
Mrs. A. J. Williams of Alamogordo sister of L. A. Denly and Thos. Dcaly.
and Mrs. Me. McCammis of the same
NOW FOR CANNING SEASON
place, were here this week visiting
School wijl open Monday with pracMASON FRUIT JARS
Tucumcuri.
tically a new corps of teachers.
It
is hoped they will "make good" and
Editor White and family passed with the nice buildings and equipment Z Pints, per dozen
85c
through Tucumcuri Sunduy on their it is up to them to mnkc Tucumcari's
tl.ie
(uarU, per doz.
way to the mountains neur Las Vegan schools the best possible. The patrons
Half Gallon per doz
$1.20
on a short vacation.
should do their part also.

half way between Newkirk and Montoya his car stuck in the mud and it

21 head of cows with calves; 1 good
bull; cows from 3 to 0 years old. $40.

SPECIAL

Lieut. Frehn Catterson, arrived this
Lieutenant Henry Goldenberg came morning from California where he has
in this week from Camp Pike. Ark., been in training. He will spend a few
to visit a few days with his parents days with his farcnts and friends before returning to duty.
and friends.

for some time.

An unconfirmed report states that
a number of nutoor, were held up on
the Tucumcarl-Amarlll- o
road at the
Texas line and thirty-tw- o
found to
be currying booze.
It does not state
what is being done with the ears und
the owners. One report says a man
saved his friend from being urrested
by breaking his friends bottle by striking it with a stick just as he was
Hearing the line. Anyhow whether tho
report Is true or not it is not safe to
smuggle booze ucross tho Texas line

LICENSE NO. G

0

5252

L002500

McKee.

Mr. Ernest Greothousc and Miss
Grace McCutehen of Stockton, were
united in marriage last week. We
wish for them the greatest success
that one can achieve in life.
Mr. Nelson of near Plain was very
unfortunate this week by getting his
house burned to the ground.
Several nttended the singing at the
school house Sunday night.
Mr. Charley Warren and family
were the guest of Mr. P. A. Hudson
und family Sunduy.
Miss Mabel Parish was tho guest of
the Darby homo Monday night.
Will McBride and family of Texas,
has been visiting his brother, J. C.
McKee.
W. H. Ward and fnmily were the
guests of J. C. McBride Sunday.
A nice crowd attended the Sunday
School Sunday afternoon.
Our service flag will soon be ready

to raise.
The farmers met at the schoolhouse
Monday afternoon to get an estimate
on how much wheat would be needed
for fall sowing.
WAYS TO SAVE WHEAT
Cut your loaf at the table, slice
by slice as needed. Waste not a
crumb.
Wasto no flour on tho bread board
when you make bread.
For thickening use cornstarch or
tho substitute flours. Fine corn meal
is good for dredging meats. Every
little bit of flour saved counts.
Havo breadless meals cat potatoes
or cooked cereals to take tho place of
bread. When you havo potatoes, rice,
or hominy served with meat, or for
breakfast a largo bowl of cereal, you
do not need bread.
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ROUNDUP
PICTLRES
During the Roundup we have hud a special
photographer taking pictures and he has
secured an excellent collection that we will
continue to print and sell as long as the
demand is sufficient.
Come in and look
them over and pick out what you want.
The prices are right.

Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
THE SUGAR WASTE
NOTICE
Services to honor tho memory of
IN COFFEE AND TEA
our brave boys from Tucumcari, who ' The following bulletin was among
have gloriously died fighting for their the most forceful and effective bits of
country, will be held at St. Ann's conscvation propaganda at the New
Catholic Church, on Labor Day. Sept. York Food Show last month,
was
2nd, at 9 a. m. This date has been put out by the National Sugur Refill
selected owing to its being a general j ing Co., of New Jersey.
holiday, when every one can attend.
"Save the Waste!
An invitation to the general public is
"100 million cups coffee used duily
extended.
in United States.
FATHER ESTVELT.
"170 million cups tea and coffee.
"70 million cups tea used daily in
the United States.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday, September 1st.
"If even an average of half a
7:00 a. m. Low Mass with English
of sugur per cup is left unSermon.
dissolved at the bottom of cups of tea
10:00 a. m. Low Mass with Spanish and coffee, the waste would be 1,700,-00- 0
sermon.
pounds of sugar daily.
7:30 p. m. Benediction of the Most
Stir your sugnr until it dissolves!
Blessed Sacrament.
It's estimated that
d
to one-haRosary.
of all sugars used in homes is
used in tea and coffee. Think it over
how is it in your home? Isn't there a
HUDSON HAPPENINGS
Vern D. Love of Kansas, preacher chaucu for saving?
of the Church of Christ, who is visiting relatives here, will hold a meeting DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
in the school house north of Hudson
United States Land Office, Tucum- beginning Wednesday.
cori, N. M., August 2, 1918.
Mike Bryant who is working in Las
Notice is hereby given that the
Vegas, visited home folks during State of New Mexico by virtue of
"Roundup" week.
Acts of Congress approved June 21,
Ed Gome, met with a painful ac- 18U8, und June 20, 1910, nnd acts supcident Tuesday morning. While as- plementary and amendatory thereto,
sisting to open n door on a box car has filed in this office Selection Lists
in some way the first two fingers of for the following described lands:
his right hand were completely severList No. 8328, Serial Number 022199.
ed. He was taken to a Tucumcari hos- Lots one anil two section 20; Sw',4
pital for treatment.
SeU section 28, Township 11 North,
A lusty T. L. Hawkins, Jr., has ar- Range 27 east, N. M. P. M., 8D.87
rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. acres.
Hawkins.
List No. 8327, Serial Number 022200.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Love of Middle-Wate- r, SoUSwtt section 25, Township
8
Texas, spent the weekend in north.Range 32 East, N. M. P. M., 40
Hudson.
acres.
The Misses Violet and Carrie Love
List No. 8321, Serial Number 022201.
of Middlcwater, Texas, are spending SfcNoU, section 14, Township
8
part of their vacation in this vicinity. North, Range 29 East, N. M. P. M.,
A number of Hudson residents took 80 acres.
in the Roundup and report a good
Protests or contests against any
show.
or nil of said selections may be filed
y
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Kidd, left
in this office during the period of pubfor Slaton, Texas.
lication hereof, or any time thereafter,
Our community is saddened by tho nnd before final approval and certifl
news of the death of one of its former cate.
residents, Lee Rhoads, who died from
R. P. DONOHOO,
an injury received on the bnttlc line 4C 5t
Register.
in Frnnce.
Mrs. D. H. Hawkins of Bryantino
HUSBAND AND WIFE
who has spent some days with her son
Mrs. Frank P. Wood, Box 18, R. F.
T. L. Hawkins, returned homo Monday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gnhrnil a boy. D. 2, Morrill, Mo., writes: "Foley
Mrs. Gabrail was formerly Miss Sadie Kidney Pills help me so much. My
husband also has received much benefit
Ehart.
Francis Scott is having a well drill- from them. He was so lame he could
not stoop over and now he feels no
ed on his place.
Mrs. Hosa Freeman and children pain." Lame back, sore muscles, stiff
stopped over a few days with relatives joints, rheumatic aches and pains
by Foley Kidney
on her way from Oklahoma to Middle, quickly conquered Sands-Dorsey
Drug
For sale by
j Pills.
water, Texas.
received the
Our local merchant
first car of coal of the season last
What has become of tho
week.
exaggcrutor like Lord KitchA Baptist meeting will be held hero
conducted by Rev. Mustcrsou, and be- ener, who said that tho war would
last full three years?
ginning Sunday.
i
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DANGER
Many people have lost their lands and
real estate because they did not know
::
::
the condition of their title.
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"

SEE

JAS. J.

HALL & COMPANY

Bonded Abstracters

Tucumcari,

New Mexico
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Ford Owners Attention!
rOSntVE

A

EvT'Tyta Ford
SPECIAL PISTON RINGS
Hop oil carbon drpotltt and

fouled spark plugs.
Increase compression and ipeed
wonderful!;.

TUMUITM M III BOITM
rTMni
HtllU II 81BULUI iSU ML

Guaranteed (o do the work or
your money back.
$3.00 PER SET OP 8 MNCS
Utkii-Tttnude In all altea for
atlto. tractor n1 cainllno rnclnea.
Aa junr nean-a- t dealer or rite
TO

.

,
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Watch Your Stomach
In the Summer Tims

CUKE FOR OIL PUMPERS

ETOt TKBT MS10.1

WHO

Nrirtaitir.

Our Part in Feeding the Nation

n
jay

(Special Information

1AKY

Service, Pulled Umtca Department of Agriculture.)

WINTER WORK TO HELP

THE CANDLES.

FARMER

A

GPJULMJ?.QgNER.

COMPANY

iT.lOmS.N4.
It

Not Likely.
I'Vstus Poster paused In hi stroll
down (iriinil avenue to glance In at tlio
window of it motorcar display room.
"Ah!" siild h suave salesman, step-pinout of tin; door. "Out I Interest
you in mi nutiitiiiilille. slrV"
"I hardly think mi," replied Mr. Pester. "You eertnlnly do not Interest me
out of one." Kansas City Star.
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tens of thousands aro now using
for all Btomach and
KATONIC
bowel ailments caused by too
much acidity with such truly wonderful results that every ono
should always havo it in tho house.

etroug Btoiuneha tia well aa weak

ones.
Your vital forcea reach their
lowedt level when tho weather is
tho hottest. Then tho duuijor is
tho greatest.
You can't guard your stomach
and bowels too carefully through
tho long, hot season. Don't uiko
any chance. Indigestion, sour
stomach, that wretched, bloated
feeling, belching, food repeating,
pains that claw at stomach and
train of
bowels and an cndlo.-'stomach ills that mako lifo miserable arc greatly aggravated in
the hot weather.
This year of all others it is
vital that wo keep our strength
and full power at work. Tho extra war work, change of diet all
must ho looked after because they
hit U3 in the stomach. And now

were not lluhtcil,
hut still they felt
so hot and soft
and an if they
could Just oo.i)
ami melt and drip
rlulit away Into
nothliiK hut llttlu
Krense spots.
"It's too had to
feel the heat so,"
said the fust candle.

"Well," said tho
It Drooped Right second caudle.
"Ifo ton Inn), hut
Over.
I'm too hot to
care. And I don't cure In the least
.vhat heeonies of me." It drooped rlpht
er on one side as It said this, and n
.It'le clr! who was slttlnu' in the rimin
rdine suddenly notleed It mid -- aid :
'"h. look at that candle! If.--, n.eltliij
r.ht over!"
This little irl. whose mime
a
M Mile, was spenklnt; to hef
:t-r"luxe nai.ie was ,les-- i.
"How ery ipjeerly they all look."
said Jessie.
"Well. I suppose we shouldn't Idniiitj
hem." said Minnie. "We were
I,..r
today that we didn't want to play. Wo
ilt wanted to sit 111 tills nice cool
room and read."
"That's so." aureetl Jes.ie.
"I wNli." said Minnie, "tlmr I could
Just read diirlui; the summer."
"Don't yon like to piny?"
J. s.
sle. in a very surprised tone, -- nh I
suppose you are o hot you can't own
think of playlni:. Pnr a nmn,, :l I
didn't l:innv what had hai-n.
to
you! To think of saylni;
you could do nothing but r ud ai! s .
i

it is good news to tell you that

Hot summer days upset tho

It wn very hot anil the candles, werq
doliiK their hest to keep from tneltlnifi
To hi! snro, they

'

.

-

IiATONIC Tablets Btop tho catisoof
and dyppor'.lo ailments by
neutralizing tho poiionotia fluids, acids
and gases larcelj tho result of eupcr-aciditThis makes tho Btomach
pain-irc- o
ami ready to perform ita
proper work.
ou can havo a good nppctito in hot
woather to cat tlio things you liko
when yott want them if you tako ono
or two KATONIC Tnblets after each
meal. Such quick, wonderful relief
would Fcem unhcliovablo but for tho
fact that tlioitGiuids of sufferers ovory-whohavo received marvelous rcsulta
from KATONIO. Obtain a largo box
of KATONIC Tablets from your own
druggim who you know and can trust.
If they fail, go back to him and ho will
gladly refund 'your money. Do this
today. You will then know what real
stomaebcomfort means in hot weather.
IndlRoHtlvu

y.

ro

SOLD FOR

4N

LYKO It aeld In original pack.
3e only. llfc. platur. above,
fief utm all aubatltutaa.

The County Agent in This Picture Traveled 20 Miles on
Tested Farming Methods.

Trying
Summer Days

to plnnt Miinll (iron tn Hocky I'ord
eed. The result In lfll" fanners of
tills section sold 'JO cars of cantaloupes
with gross return" of over
per acre ranged from $150 to

COUNTY AGENT IS

Do you suffer from the
enervating effects of the
hot summer months? Do
you feel heavy, dull, languid and indisposed to
mental and physical
exertion? For relief, try

to Explain

Snow-shoe-s

Ite-relp-

O.

QUITE BUSY MAN

CO

YEAR3

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

,

Alao a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic
SOLD

tT

AU MUG SIS ITA

Scenes of Prosperity
Are Common in Western Canada

The farmers began to appreciate the
value of their land, started sowing
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
u Inter crops, railed upon the county
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
Field Workers Entitled to Much ngent
concerning Mlns anil began lookfarm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
Credit for Present Expaning about for cattle fur tin Ir farms.
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Land that had a Mow sale ut S2o nn
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $30
sion of Agriculture.
per acre get 52 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
acre Jiitnped In two years to .57.i an
4.1 bushels to the ncrc you arc bound to make money
acre, areonllns; to report to the United
1
that s what you can do in Western Canada.
States depnrtinpvt of nsrlrulturu. Not
"Yui tlca't know wlmt I n.
.
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
DON'T LINGER IN LIMELIGHT least Inipnrtant. thrutiuli the cntitti- - Minnie.
Alberta you can get a
loupe enterprise the rourity agent
"(tli. yes. I underui.d
t
v.
!.!tied the cniifiilinre of the fanners Jessie.
HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE
v..
of the entire routity In his work for
and ether land at very low prices.
you
"No.
really
i
don't,'
V
Often Give Unusual Service In
ln ttiT farming.
"You only think you do,
Purine many years Canadian
Way Put Enthusiasm and
w'.? tli. .d3 have averaged 20 bush Is
!
"Well,
me
you
tell
what
Interest Into Work Essential
fi.iT
t
'U t'Jthca.-re-- t t mnny yields as Inchu as
then," Mild Jesslo.
in QringlnT Results.
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I
? "I will," nerved Minnie.
VHAT FARMER THINKS
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iM&ir
l
I
t
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would
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1.
to do
l.i
OF THE COUNTY AGENT. 2
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.J.
r. :.d lii the summer wnen it
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of American arl ulture T
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or
Ottawa.
to
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"Ymi see I have so many ell ip' s Of
sands of letters fr.un farmers
0. A. C00E
the county agricultural iisent the-!history to make up so I can 1.1
an-utelling of help tiny have reZ0I2MilnSt..Kanj8jCl!y,Mo.
"mlsslntmry of hetter farming" who 4 ceived from eounty agents.
other examination und try to
wurks
Canadian r.nvrrnment Arent
for the federal
with my clas-- . this year.
The following Is quoted from
irovernmetit and the states and curries
"I'd feel dreadfully If I had to go
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Cause for Anxiety.
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' I
It true that the Austrlans are laTho work of the county ugent, like
that's what I mean. It would he so
Tarmlng Is no longer a blunevery other line of work, is InrKcly
nice If I hml passed my examination in boring uniler n tremendous nervous
Instant
dering Job. It Is growing Into a
'otitlni' and It Is never spectacular.
the summer when 1 should hae In strain?"
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"I presume so."
Hut there Is ample evidence that the
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think
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trained, skilled man In personal
Working on Snowshoes.
It's too had you have to study, hut still wondering where the next meal Is com-touch with tho farmer to help
Will bring tho eladncus back Into
you wouldn't wunt to go Into the satnu lug
Tho picture with this urtlclo shows
solve the thousand and ouu
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you
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class
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country."
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The county
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m
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Clean Your Clothes
to look like new at largest place in
city. Wrap in paper, send Parcel-pos- t;
we do the rest promptly.
420

A

NORTH

BSOiDWil
OKLAHOMA
CITY

Witherspoon - McMullen
Live Stock Com. Co.
Actual offleea in Kansas City, St. Loula,
Wichita, Oklahoma City and Ft. Worth

"WE PLEASE

THE

TRADE"

Frederickson Tire Co.
416 N. Broadway, Oklahoma City
Quiek servico on
and Vulcanizing. All work euaranteed. Larcest tire
hop in the State. WRITE OR CALL
Re-tre-

SECURITY MOTOR CO.
IllSTltlllUlVllS

Velie, Case, Premier Pleasure Cars
VELIE and STEWART TRUCKS
l'&ODO
25-2-
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L. I), til
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and Taluabta too, evurj fanner
ihoulil do bli utmott to Inoreato tho production of butter fat. Tbla year promlara to bt
the banner year for tbe cream prtnlucers.
YoQ sboald profit too. Ship your cream to
THE MEfUDEN CREAMERY CO.

aiataadCaatjalSU.

Kuui CJIy. M.

iSEMBflRiJcks
8KVEM SIZES

A TRUCK TOR CVEKY PURPOSr
We cive you service with Republic. Com
plate stock repair parts. Trailers and True)
Mattes. Write us for prices and term

C. N. HEAD MOTOR CO., Mttrfalsn

I7I9 N.
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THE TUCUMCARI
HOW FARM FOLKS
HELP INTHE WAR
Little Stories From Real Life
Illustrating How They Back
Up Uncle Sam.
LIBERTY BONDS TEACH THRIFT
Encourage
Who

Saving Habit In Those
Never Saved
Before-G- reat
Crisis Demands the

Best

From

All of Us.

By HERBERT MYRICK.
I'reslrtrnt nf thn Nitllnnnl l'Virm I'owrr
flroiip of Agrlrulturnl Papers
Did you rend tlini iiimii In the newspapers the oilier tiny, of n
distinguished mid prosperous citizen
of Chicago who died suddenly In the

-

cino-ltm-

hospltnl,

unknown,

alone,

unloved?

Ho wns nn old man, n victim of adversity, forgotten Ity tin; nco,uiilntnnees
of lit.H prosporlly. Tho authorities worn
nbout to consign tho body to the
Hold when they found In his pocket n Liberty hond for $50 mid n certificate of n frntcrniil lodge to which
lit; hud once belonged.
That society
was notified mid gave him a Christian
pot-tor-

s'

hurlnl. the. undertaker and cemetery
accepting tho bond In payment for
collln nnd lot.
Jamie, We Salute Youl
A Rood mnn and true Is Jumlo IHIss,
age. five, years, who lives with mninniH
nnd papa on n farm near Kan Claire,
WIh. Jamie had heard all the discus-Kloabout Liberty bonds and Thrift
stumps, nnd, not yet being established
Iti business for himself, was puzzled
n little to know how such n little boy
could havo n pnrt In this great undertaking. At tho sumo time he learned how sorely our fighting men need
wool nnd the great Idea catnt) to him.
Without consulting anyone, Jamie
stnrted nbout the farm harvesting
from hedges and wire fences the little
wisps of wool left there as his father's
sheep pasttired.
As n result of bis
expedition Jamie came Into the house
with his pockets nnd Inside of his
waist bulging with wool.
Mamma
inis.s was somewhat astonished when
ho explained Hint he wns Catherine
wool to dell so bo could buy Thrift
Rtnmps, but helm; a wise mother, she
saw tho point quickly.
Since then Honorable Jumlo, wool
gatherer to Uncle Sum, makes dally excursions Into tho sheep pasture. Already his wool hns purchased two
$J5
War Savings stamps nnd a good
stnrt toward another one. This, folks,
Is something which was not taught
out of u hook, but It Is n sample of
tho patriotic citizenship now growing
up, rendy to stnnd nt tho helm n few
'
decades hence.
Becoming a Bondholder.
Among my friends for years Is n
fanner with wife and
several children.
Ilo never seemed
to quite "get there." Though ho worked hard, he Just lacked the knack of
fretting n bit ahead. Iiiirlng the. past
yenr ho seemed to have prospered.
When I saw him Inst week he said :
"It's this way: 1 suhscrined
$50 for a Liberty bond last yeur,
nnd simply had to pay for It.
did so by paying In every dollar I
could spare, Instead of spending money
for things we could Ju.t as well do
without. It Is curious how one ticcuiiiu-lute- s
If they go at It that wny.
"I seo now that ono reason why I
never saved any money was because
I didn't Imve unythlng like this to take
my cash a little at a time. I used to
think Hurt I would begin saving when
I had my bills paid nnd $25 to the
good, tin. I have discovered at this Into
dale that the way to do It Is to save n
llltlo at a time and put It by us you
get It. I have been surprised to find
that tho same Is tnie of so ninny other
farmers, especially renters.
What
they hnvo put Into the Liberty bond Is
money that would
havo slipped
through their lingers. They wouldliave
nothing to show for It. whereas now
they Imve got n bond earning good
interest, while their money Is helping
to lick the kaiser. My llrst bond Is
now paid In full nnd I am beginning
to save up my subscription to tho
fourth Liberty bond."
This reminds mo of still another
case where the boys nnd girls Imve
earned nnd saved nlnng with their
parents until their subscription for
ench of tho three Liberty loans nre
now pnld up. They did not see how
they could raise the money for their
first subscription, hut their second was
double that, and tho third was still
larger. The oldest hoy was taken by
the draft, which mndo the family all
The mother
the mnre determined.
Is saving her egg money, ench of tho
children has n hit of a garden from
which they nre selling stuff, one of
the girls Is n member of the pig club,
and tho oldest boy still at home has
quarter of mi acre of onlnnv that
The fapromises a splendid crop.
ther Is harvesting a heavy crop of
n

hard-workin- g

1

LIBERTY

wheat, and last spring .untie up his
mind to dovoto not less than one third
of tho proceeds to tho wnr. This one
fntnlly Is planning to subscribe $1,00C
for tho fourth Liberty lonn, and If
tll goes well, will bo nblc to pny
down nenrly half tho amount.
A Horde of Huns at Your Door.
You know what they would do to
you and your women a fate far worse
than denth. You know how Huns have
laid bare the countryside they have
conquered no animal or plant
to survive, even trees and vines
cut off close to the ground.
Huml
homes demolished, bnms burned.
You know bow tho Uorhos enslave
the farmers of Ilelglum, Poland, the
Ukrnlne.
Words cannot di;ilst the
horror of It.
To prevent tho snmo thing happening right here to you nnd your family, to your own community, state
nnd nation that Is what our boys are
lighting for "over Hi ere."
It Is a question of- right over might
Shall liberty bo destroyed by sbfvery?
This Is the question tho war Is to answer for yon and me and for generations yet unborn,
This final struggle for the survival
of the fittest among humans demands
every ounce of our energy, every cent
Noble men and womof our money.
en nro pntrlotlcal' devoting some or
nil of their time, without money anil
without price, to help Uncle Sam win
a victory. Others are giving product'
or money to the good cause. Millions
of our henlthlest young men, the very
seed of the rnce, are sncrlllelng their
lives that you and I anil others nuiy

BOND IN FIRE

Mrs.

Charles Stoeckel of

Oorge-town- ,

Del., found It rather cool and
dump one tiny recently and decided to
klndlo n little wood Arc In one of her
Hho used an old newspaper
Moves.
or two picked up from tho center
table, to stnrt the wood. Ailmng the
papers was n $50 Liberty bond, which

lier husband had Just purchased ut the
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AT TONGUE

HURRY, MOTHER1 REMOVE POISONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.

OF
"CALIFORNIA SYRUP
FIGS" IF CROSS, BILIOUS
OR FEVERISH.
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No matter what nils your child, n
gentle, thorough laxative' should always be tho first treatment given.
If your little one Is out of sorts,
,
Isn't resting, eating nnd act- lug naturally
look, .Mother!
see If
tongue Is coated. This Is a sure sign
Hint the little stomach, II
ami bowels nre cloggetl with waste. When
cross, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
diarbreath bail or has stomach-ache- ,
rhea, sore throat, full of cold, give n
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Klgs," nnd In n few hours all the constipated poison, undigested food unil
sour Idle gently moves out of the little bowels without griping, nnd you
have a well, playful child again,
Mothers can rest easy nfter giving
this harmless "fruit laxative." because
It never falls to cleanse the little one's
liver nnd bowels anil sweeten the stoin-ncl- i
niiil they dearly love Its pleasant
taste. Full directions for babies, children of nil ages and for grown-up- s
printed on each bottle.
Mtiware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "California Syrup of Klgs;" then see that
It Is nindi' by the "California Tig Syrup
Company." Adv.
half-sick-

The very least Hint each of w mn
do now Is to lend our money to Uncle
Sam so that be will have the funds
with which to fight. The war Is costing billions. The only way the government can get the money Is to borrow It from the people or tax It out
of them. The more the pubic lends
to the government, the less taxes It
will have to pay.
Yoti can help In this crisis by subscribing to tho fourth Liberty loan.
These government bonds are the safest
Investment on earth. They nre absolutely good. They yield good Interest.
You can get your Interest money twice
a year. If yon have to um- - your principal, you can sell your bond any minute, or you can use It as security at
Hie bank to borrow for temporary
wants. The latter Ls the better way,
because It doesn't help the government
any for you to sell your bond or for
somebody else to buy your bond. (Set
your bond direct from the government ;
then your money goes direct to the
From the Lips o' Babes.
government and will z used by it to
"Agues, do you know any patriotic
pay the wages of solifl'rs and snllnrs
and to furnish ibe ship-- ; anil munitions hymns'" "Yes, one." says
Agnes, 'My Country 'IT...'"
with which they shall win the victory.
Women ns well n men
Must Do Our Best.
WHO IS urn
rnuilo mlncriitile by
kidney
nnd lilaildur trou- It Is up to ench of us to do not our
bit but our best. It's n question of
Dr.
mend
Kilmer's
Bivumn-Ilnnthn i?rrnt
life or death. Simplify, economize, go BLAME
klilnuy medicine.
druggists In mrtto
At
time,
things,
so
effort,
that
the
without
You may rennd medium size bottles.
thought and money thus saved may be ceive! n suinpli' size ty I'urcol I'ohI, also
Miinphlet telllnK about It. Addrt'Hs Or.
transmuted Into the things that shnll Kilmer & Co,, ftlnglinmtrin,
N. V.. nnd
ennble the Amerlcnn flng to fly over enclnno ten renin, also mention tills paper.
Merlin-- -a
symbol of the new civilizaHaltllug tongues are usually to be
tion which Is to Insure peace through
riiiiinl In empty heads.
victory
In our rural homes, on our farms, In
Sonic M'cin to think dishonesty is
Hie trenches, In other branches of servhe best paying policy.
ice. In subscriptions to the Liberty
bonds nnd War stamps, our American
farmers have repeatedly gone over the
TU
top.
Their efforts, their patriotism,
Dandruff and
their loyalty, havo been universally
itching;
recognized. Now In this fourth Lib
1
TJie Remedv
erty loan our rural folks will show
the same generous confidence In the
eternal principles of human liberty anil
AllilmuMi ; goipSS, OlnunrntiS AtA TalrumSS,
K.mr-rtirti tri if "Citlr ir. Drt r, Bltrn "
of self government that were chain
pinned by those Middlesex farmers:
"Their flags to April breeze unfurled,
Who llretl the shot beard 'round tho

TO
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WhyL0S6
If

iournair

World."

GOES WOOING IN AN AIRSHIP,
Maiden's Neighbors In London
urb Have Fears for Their

issw

1

Sub-

cuticura

Calf
Enemies
WHITE SCOURS
BLACKLEG

Roofs.

Your Veterinarian can stamp
London. A pretty bit of chivalry
f
them out with Cutter's
a
Mibuib
other
seen
the
in
London
wuh
Scour Scrum and Cutter's Germ
knight-errnnt
morning
day. Knrly In the
the
Free niacWeg Filtrate and Aggrcuin,
was nut on bin airplane nnd was
or Cutter's Blackleg Tills.
flying low so low ns to make the tenAsk him about them. If he
ants of the terrace anxious about their
hasn't our literature, write to us for
roofs.
information on these products.
On the mlnlnture lawn in the center
gnrden the maiden waitof the
The Cutter Laboratory
ed until there fluttered down through
Berkeley, Col., or Chicago, III.
"The Laboratory that Know Haw"
tho morning mist n llttlt) streamer of
white material. It missed the garden
nnd fell Into the roadway.
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
The malilen rushed out and picked
up her Iiivh letter.
The neighbors' curtains resinned
their Rtlllness, and Hie little episode
of these grim tlayH was closet).
Anti-Cal-

Discard Hun Music Dooks,
Ran
Frnncisco. Ilccnuse
songs In thn music books used In California public fchnols savored of Herman origin, with perhaps u trace nl
Herman propaganda In
the
them, the state Iwiartl of education hiif
decreed that the books must go Into
the discard. A new series has been
prepared for tint pupils, which. It It
aniioiiucetl, Is "free from all Herman
taint."
well-know-

hank for his daughter. Nellie, ami tin rl
laid on the table until he could
It. The bond wns burned to
ashes, but Stoeckel Is trying to get a
new one, ns bn has thn number nnrl
tho hank olllelals distinctly retnetnbei
him buying It.
pn-se-

Mixed With Newspapers It Was Used
for Kindling.

YOUR SICK CHILD

nt

Build Ship In Fifteen Days.
Workman, (Jlnrk & Co., shipbuilder
nt MelfiiHt, Ireland, Imve achieved a
world's record In completing an 8,000
ton standard vessel In flftceu days uf
Icr she wus luuncbnd.

"Loohl

77iVro'

of

Omen

the Light of Hope an Unfailing
and a Long Life, "

Good Health

LYKO Illuminates the Future
With Its Rays of Hope
For All Who Would Enjoy Perfect Health
Tht3 remarkable tonic is the inspiration
and joy of the weak and debilitated. It brings
back the sunshine of existence to those of lost
vitality. It opens up wonderful visions of the
weary-lade- n
future to the down-cassouls
depressed in spirit and body. It creates the
strength and the courage to fight winning batt,

tles In those who have lost heart, given up exhausted
under the strain and weight of their dally burdens. It
kindles anew the vital spark of life in the olumbrous
body of the languishing, causing it to burtt forth at
last In a radiant glow of perfect health.
"LYKO" Is, indeed, of great restorative power; in
condifact, Nature's first aid in neatly all
tions. A general tonic in the broadest sense, it rebuilds
cub-norm- al

the entire system because of its effective und beneficial
action upon all of the principal organs of the body. It
incrcasea the appetiu, promotes digestion, replenishes
the blood, strengthens the nerves, tones the heart, improves the function of the liver, regulates the bowels nnd
tends to relieve suppressed conditions of the kidneys.
If you are
pale and weak, physically
devoid of
and nervously exhausted, generally
animation, or lacking In endurance nnd staying qualities
d,

run-dow- n,

and montally depressed In consequence, let "LYKO"
recreate your vital force and bring back to you that
buoyancy, energy and cheerfulness of former days. It's
sparkling in color and
rellshable in taste.
Ask your druggist for
a bottle today.

SSI

"As
Strengthening As
the Bracing Sea
Breeze
Sole Manufacturer

The Great

General Tonic

LYKO MEDICINE
COMPANY
New York Kant' City, Mo.

LYKO It aold In orlelnal paekace
only, like picture libove.
licfuic uli sutmtltutct.

Latest In Windmills.
Windmills wltli live widely separated vanes have been adopted for
irrigation in Italy's possessions In Africa as the only ones that will withstand high winds and at the snuiu time
work In light breezes.
Summer DIrrhoc

n b controlled nmr nulcklr
lth (inoVKH
IIA1IY IIUWIII. MHIUC1NB and It la abtulutcl;

hrmlr. Jail

Cblldrrn.

at eRectlre tor AilulU

tor

No Place for Indolence.
"Some of you men who play poker
ilay anil night ought to be taken up
for bulling."
"I'layln' linker In Crimson (iiilcb,"
l
Sum thoughtanswered
fully, "may be
Hut If
you pertei'k .tour Interests It ain't

SOLO FOR SO YEARS.
For MALARIA, CHILLS and

Do

Three-I'lngerci-

Ituilln'."

Removes Ink Stains.
Stains ciiusetl by Indelible ink on
linen may wllh patience be made so
faint lis to be scarcely perceptible.
I'lr.--t of nil. moisten the .stain wllh Iodine, then use hyposiilphnto of soda.
Ne.t rinse In clear water anil dry well,
and Hie .stain. If u new one, will often
utlrely disappear and even an old one
will grow very faint.
The Central Ornament.
So you are having youi
bouse redecorated. .Mr. Hawkins?
Widower Yes, the workmen began
last week?
.Miss Perth - Are you making radical
elm ages?
Widower Yes, ery.
Miss Perl What Is to be the mail,
feature of Hi.- new house?
Widower You If you'll consent.
Miss peri

-

Sailings and gladness suet'cetl each
other.

ceile

All
'MlllllW.

s l'i'i

iiiciuly

a lie ill calll

FEVER.

ALSO A TINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN
ING TONIC.
Sold by All Ororj Store

This After You Eat

Hot Weather "Out of Fix" Stomachs
Easily Put Right
When hot tveatlier cornea, Btomnch
nnd bowel inhericD begin. Strong,
GOtind Moinaclis nri well us wen

I;

oni'ti

are easily affected by tho harmful
gafccH and acida bo often produced in
the things wo eat nnd tlrink during
hot weather. Winter Nature'fl icebox, is gone hot weather breeds
the poisonous genua that cause, ptomaine poleon in all its tunny forms.
Every one knows that tho
nausea, belching, that wretched,
bloated, "lumpy" feeling, Four Btomnch, heartburn, food repeating, and
other forms of indigestion aim
nre far more frequent dunuR
hot weather. It is the titnu when you
have to gtinrd constantly against an
cpn't etouiach and tho luanv ills that
oro always ant to follow. Then agaiu
wo have the world's wnr to win
with the change of diet untl extra
woik which mentis ,ve must nil enro-(all- y
guard our tdoinncha this year-k- eep
oureelves fit and fine.
marvelous relief nnd prevention
bus teen found for Ptomach euffcrers,
which makes It possible for you to cat
the things you like, best without a
after-cnt-In-

g

dvs-peps-

tingle, unpleasant thought of what
may follow. EATON 10 Tablets, Rood

tasting, quick ncting. and absolutely
harmless, have already proven an untold blessing to thousands of people.
One or two EATONIC Tablets after
meals work wonders. They sweeter
anil purify tho ctotnnch by ncutrnlia
ing tho t rouble-makin- g
acids and pases
and stop the griping pains of indigestion ami other stomach and bowel
disturbances.
And tho hest pnrt of it is you can
be your own judge. Justtry EATONIC.
Let your own stomach tell yon tho
truth. If you tiro not pleased then
they don't cost you ono penny.
Dmggista aro amazed nt tho astonishing reports from EATONIC users-wh- o
have found EATONIO n quick,,
wonderful relief for Btomnch nilmcnU.

i'?S$irwyou ,0KV 'arEoboto.
your druggist, whom

you know and can trust, nnd then
It KATONIU i not aultcd to your caec.
return It to your UruKuliit at once
bc
back ynur money, That's a lair, and
wjuaro
oflcr. Kvcry penioii In urccU to mate Ujo
tct. Lot your own 'tnmarh tell you l&O
truth. 8otartualnt; hATONIO toUny.

1

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE

Tills valuable and harmless Bnby Medicine is composed of the following:

BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is lienlinti to tho mucous membrane of the stomach; the Lime neutralizes the acid where there is rt sour
Btomach; the Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as o mild astringent
to control the bowels where there is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. We give tho ingredients and tell the effect of
ench ingredient so tint you can judge for yourself.
SPGCIAL NOTICE. This preparation docs not contain Morphine or Opium in any form and wo don't advocate
the giving of Opiutcs unless it is absolutely necessary.

For Dyspeptics who arc
RELIEVES
AIDS
Troubled with Sour Stomach
SOUR STOMACH
DIGESTION
It Relieves Stomach anil Bowel Trouble and is Just as Good lor Adults as for Children
Wo have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything else hod failed und whero they hud been troubled in this way for several years. Children
like to take it.
For solo by u!l Dealers in Drugs.
Modo and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE C0n Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE und GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, St. Louis, Mo.
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Why We Fight

VISIT OUR STORE

No.

5

Germtar Meaioei the
Freedom of tbe World and Ruiila
Can no Loafer ReiUt

Because

And while in town make your headquarters at
our store.
We will make special prices all
week on articles you need. Our stock is com.
plete with reliable makes of

tlu rt.AllKMnH k HPKKD
Secretary of tho Wnr Committor) of the
Union leiiKtio Club of Chicago.

jj

Hardware and Implements

PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE
The hot sun is doubly dangerous if
there is u mnss of undigested food in
the stomach. Foley Cathartic Tublets
give prompt and sure relief. They
act gently but do their work thoroughly. They cleanse the bowels, sweet the
stomach and benefit the liver. For indigestion, billiousness, bad breath,
bloating, gas. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

red and forever estopped from having or claiming uny right or title to
the premises, adverse to the plaintiff
and that plaintiffs title to said premises be forever quieted and set at rust,
towit: The southeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 8, township r north, range 'J7 enst, N. M. P.
M. You are further notified that unless you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before September 10, 1918,
judgment will be rendered against you
NOTICE OF SUIT TO QUIET TITLE by default.
The name and business address of
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District, State of New Mex- the plaintiff's uttorney is H. R Parsons, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
ico; County of Quay.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Carl Gerhardt, Plaintiff,
25-Clerk.
v.
No. 20G9
Aztec Land and Cattle Company, a
With the new draft bill about passcorporation; Its unknown successed it behooves every
d
man
ors und assigns; The unknown
no matter what his age is, to get in
creditors and stockholders of said
shape to do his bit. Good honest work
corporation who participated in
will do anybody good.
the distribution of its assets on its
dissolution or liquidation; The unknown heirs of any deceased sucSUGAR EXPORTS SMALL
cessor or assignee, creditor or
stockholders of said corporation
TO NEUTRAL NATIONS
under aforesaid contingencies; and
all unknown claimants of interest
Only 797 tons of refined sucnr were
in the premises adverse to the
shipped from America to neutral naPlaintiff,
tion during the first five months of
Defendants.
this year. This amounted to only 3.2
per cent, of the totnl exports to nil
TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE
countries. Mexico received more tlinn
NAMED:
You are hereby notified that the half the amount we exported to
plaintiff, above named has filed a suit
in the above entitled court against
you. That the general objects of said
suit are to establish the alleged fee
SAVE SUGAR.
simple estate claimed by the plainSucnr iiH'.ins Ships
tiff in and to t"i following described
Ships mean Soldiers
real property in the County of Qusy,
Soldiers mean Victory.
State of New Mexico, against the adverse claims of you the defendants
and that you said defendants be bar
4t

nbled-bodie-

Gasoline
Oils

Auto Parts
Casings
Tubes, Etc.

THE OZARK TRAIL GARAGE
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Putman transfer

Storage
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Vitality

if

City Transfer
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OUR STANDARD
"sygf
HAS BEEN SET S'olator tM

over-subscribe- d.

J. F. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor

.
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We sell almost anything you need to repair your auto.
When in town make this place headquarters.
Free air,
water and rent room in connection.

ntr.rr.
ill!
""I

Palace

-

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

I

they Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, nt Kirksvllle.Mo.
Suite .1 Rector Ruilding
93
Res. Phone ICO
Office
Phone
If the forces
which nre fighting for freedom In this
O. G. REEDER
wnr. nro defeated, there will be no
Successor to M. II. Koch
plncc In tho whole world to which they
Funeral Director and Embalmer
mny go to find n refuge from Prus-sln- n
Mounments
Kvery bind under Picture Framing
ilnmlnntlon.
Telephone No. 184
the sun will be directly or Indirectly
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
under control of tho victor; nnd If
pernutocrncy,
freedom
Is
victor
the
cent, of the sugar used in the United
ishes.
OVER 75 per
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
ia delivered by ships.
There is produced
Largest
Tho Innd whero freedom Is most Im- Modern Equipment.
about 800,000 tons of beet sugar and 250,000 tons of
minently mennced by the legions of
Coils in New Mexico.
cane sugar in Louisiana. The total consumption of the
I'riisslnn nutocrncy. nt this moment,
Graduate Nurses
United States is about 4,500,000 tons of raw sugar, which
Is the Innd where unwonted freedom
DRS. NODLE & DOUGHTY
makes about 4,250,000 tons of refined sugar.
temporarily bus run riot and bus Inst
Tucumcnri, New Mex.
If our coasts were blockaded as Germanv's now are,
tho power to fight for Itself Hussln.
Wo nre fighting for the freedom of
we would have available for the use of the people of the
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINKHIt WRITES
Itussln.nnd must continue to fight for
United States only one pound of sugar for every four we
When the kidneys nre not working
freedom
wlmt
It
until
Itussln
leiirns
use. Under such circumstances there is no doubt that the
fight. If properly, backache, still" joints, rheuto
nguln
menus,
Is
nble
nnd
American people would get along on this limited supply
matic pains nnd sutlering result.
wo do not. freedom will die In Itussln;
George Mcl.ain, Turtle Lake, N. D.,
without complaint.
exI'russhin nutocrncy will rule nnd
"I m a locomotive engineer.
The United States Food Administration is asking
ploit tho country for Its own benefit; writes:
I hail u bad pain in my
nnd my
every American household to use not more than two
nnd the very forces which overthrew bladder action was very back
irregular. I
pounds of sugar per person each month for domestic
tho cznr will bo turned ngnlnst the took Foley Kidney Pills and wns reuse. Reducing our sugar consumption here means that
freedom not only of themselves, but of lieved in a couple days."- For sale by
we will be able to help supply the needs of France, Engother Innds.
Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
In years gone by, when tho forces
land and Italy. Sugar conservation on the American
of revolution were showing themselves
table also means conservation of ships.
here and there In Itussln, they had the
The Army and Navy have sent out an "S. O. S." call
sympathy
of Amerlcn In spite of the
for ships. "Save Our Ships to Transport Troops and
methods of terrorism of which wq
Barber Shop
Munitions to France, in order that we may keep the fightdid not npprove. When the cznr and
ing front where it now is and not allow it to extend to
the knlser, lenders of autocracy, were
Is the place if you
our own homes," is the message.
locked in n death grapple, Itussln still
There is ample sugar in the world for all requirehad our sympathy, because she wits
WANT A HATH
ments in fact, there is a large surplus, but on account
fighting on the side of those who were
Nice
wurm
rooms. Ruth only
seeking to snfegunrd tho world from
of the ship shortage it is not available for use in this
2G cents
militarism.
Prussian
country.
When tho cznr wns deposed over
Java, which produces 15 per cent, of the world's
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
night American feelings were mixed.
cane crop, ?s too far removed. It requires 150 to 1G0
Joy
downfall
wns
an
of
There
tho
at
days for a ship to go to Java and return.
old, nnd sometimes cruel nutocrncy,
but there wns fear that Itussln would
become too disorganized to fight further, coupled with tho thought tlmt per-hnthe revolution hnd come too soon
to be effective.
Then followed the brief regime of
Kercnsky, when It began to look ns
though freedom In Itussln might be tin
and
.We Must Support the Liberty organized freedom, prepnred to fight
rights,
nil
for
its
balled
and
Amerlcn
The mere purchase of a modLoans
the Russian revolution ns n blessing.
J. M. Putmr.n, Propr.
erate amount of Liberty Bonds,
bad become absolutely correct to
Just as the soldier persist- It
and the payment of taxes with- ently and consistently carries pny tlmt the war was u wnr of democracy ngnlnst nutocrncy. N'o
Successor to
out protest does not make up out orders, so must we.
could longer point to tbe czar, I
Shipley Transfer Company
the whole duty of an American j It is only by following out whenever nn argument arose.
I the
full scheme of the GovernFlnnlly enmo the bnlshevlkl revnln-tlocitizen today.
Ollice Phone IS
Res. 320w
In which Kerensky wns overment
for us as individuals thai
,
Something far deeper, fur-RusIndustry
thrown.
Russian
and
do
we
can
our duty. For intr
in its eiFect in
Tticumrari, N. M.
sian society were disorganized, and
called for than the lending or stance, the man who has not Russian armies censed to fight. Tho
giving up of money under the worked hard, produced more kaiser's armies pressed nn unopposed,
pressure of popular demand or than ever before, economized took what they desired In spite of a
the attention of the tax collec- and saved, will not be able to signed peace, nnd Russia appeared to
meet the demands of the next be about to pnss completely under con
tor.
Liberty Loan. It is now that trol of Gennnny. Amerlcn stood
We Must Reach a Higher we must be producing and sav-in- g ngbnst at the prank freedom had
H, GERHARDT & GO.
and American opinion turned
for our Liberty Loan sub- plnyed,
Standard of Living.
largely against Russia, but thinking
men refused to give up hone. Itus
We have lived altogether too scriptions.
Ftart working, saving, plan- sln wns and still Is Incnpable of offer
much for ourselves; for mateInsurance, Real Estate
ing resistance, but Russia Is not re
rial things. Henceforth our ob- ning now for the Fourth Liber, signed
to nutocrncy. It devolves upon
Loan.
ty
ject must be slowly but surely
Abstracts and Rentals
others to fight for tho freedom Rubito drive out the thought of self,
sin must linve.
and to so order our personal and NEW VOTERS FACE
Tho experience of other nntlons hn
Ibusiness affairs that our Counbeen that men who loved freedom
Office First Bldg. North ol Postofllce
GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY were willing to fight for It, nnd to die
try, and the Great Cause for
Plione 279
Yes! you m'am the wife of for It If necessary. The Russian ntwhich the whole civilized world
tltude of nnnreslstnnce wns something
;is fighting shaill bo our first con- a farmer.
You face a life-tim- e
of satisfaction or regret for the new In the world, and Is hard to unsideration.
derstand. The bnlshevlkl represent
The possibility of bringing part you play in this great war. rd tbe extreme Iden of liberty. To
You have such an influence them freedom meant not the right ot
the great bulk of our people to
Wo Kntlxli
CI...... r I- ii . auch a frame of mind may be over what your husband doe3, tho majority to choose their form ot
X
Good
government,
"ess.
Teams
right
but
Wagons
the
and
country
4
the
Indi
of
that
the
is
looking to
thought by some to be an empto be free from nil forms ol
Prompt Service
ty dream. Such is not the you, quite as much as to him vidual
governmental
They would
case. Men used to every lux- to see that the next Liberty tear down therestraint.
old order completely,
ury thRt the world can all'ord, Loan is
ilTEXAS TRANSFER :
nt one stroke, nnd set up tho mil
young men just starting out on
You know how your husband lenlum. They would divide tho land
a successful business or pro- consults you about everything, the fnctorles nnd tho tools among tin
fessional caroor, clerks from and- - between ourselves how workers, and havo no mnsters hence
the department stores, boys on he does pretty much as you forth.
liven In Russia, however, thero wert
the farm, street laborers who say.
PHONE
have hardly learned to use our
Tell him quietly, "I have dissenters. Some took up nrms; tmt
tongue, young women who been thinking about our duty tho bnlshevlkl, who fought tho fler 4 Ollice: First Door
North Postollke
tnnns not nt nil, fought their brothen
might marry well and settle to our Country and I feel we most
ferociously. The result was an
down to a life of comfort
We Haul Anything
must make a great big sacri- urchy. lawlessness, massacre, the (lis
these people in their thousands fice. We have never really organization o the railways and tin
Anywhere, Anytime
have seen that glorious vision been called upon to do anything failure of tho food supply. The mil
of America as the Savior of the for our Country until this war lenlum refused to come at the men
world, and of themselves as the came, and we must respond decree of the bolshevlkl. It wns showt
instruments of that salvation. now. Let's lend every cent we that there must be organization aa( f
Bowrnment of Borne sort.
Let Us Try to Rise to the Same can spare, and can save during
Russia will not longer fight sldo bj
the next twelve months. Let's side
with her former nllles. So
Level
buy all the Liberty Bonds we
has been tho German propn
As have these men and can. I'll help you do it."
gamin that, In many Instnnces, Russlur
VIGOR-"Pi:p- "-t,e
women who have given money,
hatred of the nllles seems to bo deep
Yes m'am, you can do a wonC'e necdi of loiny, win n mm and
future, life itself, to the servico derful work, and you will do it, er than hatred of Germany.
of their country. Let us lend won't you?
Therefore tho United States cnnnol
from kidney and lilsJilcr liouhle.
render direct nld to tho struggling peo.
our money to the Government
o
Thil awful llrcd tcclinl. Iicivlncu. lanMl
pie of Russia. Sho cannot send then
as they have given their lives, Rntgmtmttttmtnmmmttttttumtmtnt
Ben. orencn, nWncw. h.ckachr. rlicuu
'e
armies and supplies, for they have ro
cheerfully and fearlessly.
oiner lympiomi wm ilimppejr v.! ea the kid.
fused to do battle for themsolves. Te
cy arc lrun, mid liealil.lully
aci.ve.
' fljcht
Let the requests of our Govonf Rpnnw di cinr
for Russia she must fight on tin
ernment which are 'published
western front. Sho must do her shar
widely from time to time be retoward humbling tho knlser, nnd foro
Miikc oni) spoon of sucnr
Ing him to relinquish his grnsn on tht
garded as sacred obligations.
act promptly and effectively In
reiiorc weak
Do the work of two.
East
The Government has told ua
to health and normal luncl
T!ulr hvalini
and curative qualities are uarai" ecd.
That Is why we cannot talk peaci
Keep the program going
that the hardest work we are
T
with
Germany
12S.10ih
in1,
.W"'?.n.as
Ave.
long
V.. Duluth.
as
capable of, economy and sacri-iflc- e,
the
kalsei
Until the war In iliniuich.
y1""-- .
"I am pirated to Icitlly
ih.r
has one single Ruislan province ao
III,
J o ey Kidney
are the great needs of the
I.e.n
the
ne.n of
lln me rellr Iroin , ca of kidney and
bla
nation, Again, the Cover&- - htttttttttn trottrff linn 1 rttttttnntntttrti derhls heel.
.

Allen & Dealy

'

Mcelroy

loved.
Now nil Is different.

Come in and see us.

Dependable Spark Plugs

ii.

they might enjoy tho liberty

In fact we have most anything you need from
a clothespin to a threshing machine. ,

mhampjon

harry

Lawyer
Wo nre In thin wnr with Germany
Tucumcari, N. M.
because It Ih n wnr for freedom inoro General Practice
OFFICE
truly thnn ever lieforo was n wnr
fought for tho liberty of num. In times West sldo 2nd .St., half Ulk So. of P. O.
Notury and Public Stenographer
piist, It Ih true, men hnvo fought for
in Office
freedom from oppressors. Sometimes
they linvu won and sometimes they
have lost. Hut nlwnys there Ihih been
DR. C. M. UUELER
n plncc In this IiIr work! where thoso
Physician
Osteopathic
who hud lost In the stniglc nt homo
might go nnd find n country whero Graduate under the founder of the

E

Wagons, Stoves
Hardware and Tinware
Paint, Oil and Varnish

CAUGHT COLD AT PALM HHACH
Summer Climnto Is no protection
ngnlnst summer colds. Helen R. Saunders, 020 2nd A v., V. Palm Bench, Flu.
writes: "Jly severe cold on tho chest
wns relieved by Foley's Honey nnd
Compound.'' This flnu old family remedy can be depended upon to relievo
summer colds, hay fever, asthma ami
croup. For snle by Sands-Uorse- y
Drug Company.

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

I
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